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POPE WILL CONFER!? JURYACOUITSMRS.YOU $QT NZTriN$)
HAT TODAY
DTIIL CONTROL
OF CORPORATIONS
ADVOCATED By
E. H. GAR! CARDINALS
.
., Jl
would attempt an thing auuitit
i hall try in every way to ,t.isl.
uphold, preserve, lncrcas,- - ;,iU j,0.
mote the rights, ren tcmpon!, th
bberly, h"itr. privilege an.l authori-
ty of Die Roman Culholu vhar. b .f
our l.erd the Pope and bis succes-
sors. When it shall come to uiv knowl-
edge that some mat hltmtiou prejudi-
cial to these rights, whieh l cannot
prevent In occurring, 1 shall immedi-
ately make It known to the pope,
r some one jollified n
convey such Whom ledge t him.
'1 swear to observe and I nihil and
see that others observe and fulfill,
the regulations, decrees, oidinaiu.s.
dispensations, reservations, wild pro-
visions of the upovtolii niaml il s mo',
constitutions of SinUis, fiist of h.ippy
mcmoiy und to combat with ever;,
heretics, schismatics mi l rebel-
lious utterances against our Lord the
Pope and his successor
"When summoned for any reason
by the holy father or his successor, i
r.hall obey, or, when detained by Just
cause, 1 shall send some one to pre-
sent my excuses, to show due
and obedience,
"I shall never sell, give avv. mort-
gage ()r alienate, without the consent
of the Rome pontiff, the convents,
ihurehes. monasteries or their bene-
fices committed to me and 1 shall like,
wise observe Inviolate the constitu-
tion of the supreme pontiff. Plus .,
beginning vacaute seilo aposlollea,
given at Rome on the 25th day of De-- v
ember, In the yeur 1904, concerning
the vacancy In the Holy See and tin
i lection of the Roman pontiff.
"I swear not to receive a commis-
sion from any civil power under any
pretext, to propose a veto, even under
the form of a simple desire, in accord-
ance with the constitutions rommts-su- m
nobis given by Pius X.. January
24, 1904, and not to disclose anything,
no matter how known to me, either
In open conclave or to the Individual
cardinals by writing or orally, direct-
ly or Indirectly before or during the
lonclave and I promise to lend "
help or countenance to Intervention
of civil power In the election of pope.
"Likewise I shall observe minutely
etch and alt decrees, especially those
which have emanated from the sacred
congregation of the ceremonies or
those to come from It. relative to th
sublime dignity of the cardlnalate.
Nor shall I do anything repugnant to
the hoaor and dlgfiMy of the curdln-alate- ."
MAN JUMPS F ROM
FAST T RAIN AND
is Killed
Dynamiter Employed By Illinois
Steel Company Victim of Fa-
tal Accident at Gary, In-
diana.
Br Morning J.iurnol Hperlsl Isel Wlre.l
Oury, Indiana, Nov. 29. A man
bearing letters addressed to P.
Hchohl, 8908 Houston avenue, South
Chicago, Jumped or fell out of the
vestibule of the eastTbound Twen-
tieth Century Limited 'of tho Lake
Shore and Michigan Southern rail-Wa- y
tonight nnd was Instantly killed.
Within a few feet of his body was
found quantity of ! nnmite and
what appeared to be an electrical
battery for discharging It,
The accident occurred at the little
Hag station of Pine, Just out of Gary.
The telegraph operator there saw tho
man's body fall from the train and
strike a switch.
The man later was Identified as
Peter Hchohl. a dynamiter of the Il
linois Steel company. His widow told
the police be went to Pine to blast
for the company but that be must
have taken the express Instead of the
local by mistake. .
Itather than ride half way across
Indiana before gelling an opportun
ity to go to bis work he evidently
tried to Jump from the train at Pine,
and miscalculating his opportunity
he Jumped Into a switch rack and
was killed.
Full Text of Solemn Oath Each
Must Take Incident to Eleva-
tion Is Revision of Ancient
One.
.
PONTIFF IMPOSES RED
BIRETTA ON PRELATES
Accepts Benignly Their Most
Respectful Homage and
Praises Them For Signal
Service to Church.
Br Morning J ur mid Bimh'IhI toward Wlr
Rome, Nov. 2! The rinal ceremony
of the creation of the new uiembeis
of the Sacred College will take
In the hall of the beuntili-catio- n,
when the red hut wld be con-
ferred on the nineteen new cardinal,
who Include three American prelates.
Mgr. Falconlo, formerly apistollo
delegate; Archbishop Farley of New
York, and Archbishop O'Connell of
L'oston.
The pope received the new cardi
nals today and accepted benignly
their most respectful homage, lie
imposed on each of them the red blr- -
etta, anj In response to the addresi
or
.Cardinal Falconlo, who acted as
dean, expressed his deepest thanks
for the sentiments of devotion. He
praised the eminent prelates whom he
bud chosen to enter the apostolic col-
lege because of their piety, seal and
culture, the signal services they had
rendered to the church and their
devotion to the Holy Bee.
The pontiff gave particular greet-
ing to the cardinals "coming from
fur America," saying;
"The enthusiasm with which the
news of your elevation was received,
the of gratification
by ull classes of citizens, the accla-
mations, accompanied by benedic-
tions, affectionate salutations and best
Miid'. s- on your departure from .Y
York and Hoston and finally jour trl- -
cmphlul voyage across the mean, pro.
teeted by the papal flag, give me not
only hope but absolute ussurarice that
on your return our Lord will multiply
the fruits of wiiir postate, while In
that hospitable land vhlch greets all
peoples of the worl(( and provides for
their welfare through laws that mean
liberty, the Almighty will reign and
Ills glory will shine."
He spoke sorrowfully of the perse-
cution of the church In France, trust-
ing that divine merry would hasten
the day of repentance, and ended by
imparting the apostolic benediction.
The new cardinals have received the
text of the outh which they will take
tomorrow before entering the public
consistory. It Is a modification of tho
ancient oath nnd Is as follows: ,v
"I of the holy Roman
church, cardinal or promiso
and iiwenr from this hour hence, as
long as I live, to be faithful and obedi-
ent to the blessed Peter, tho holy
Roman apostolic church, and the most
holy Lord I'lus X and also his ly
elected successor. 1 swear to
give no counsel nor to concur In any.
thing and not to aid In any way
against the pontlflclal majesty or per-
son; never to disclose affairs entrust-
ed to rne by the nuncios, or In their
letters, willingly or knowingly, to
their detriment or dishonor; to be
ever ready to aid them to retain, de-
fend or recover their rights against
all. I shall fight with all my zeal and
all my forces tor their honor and dig.
Ity. I shall defend the legatees and
nuncios of the apostolic see In all
places under my Jur isdiction; provide
for their safe Journey, treat them hon-
orably on their coming, during their
s:tuy and on their return and resist
PATTERSON OP
MURDERING
HUSBAND
First Ballot Ten to Two in Fa-
vor of Defendant Agreement
Being Reached in Fourteen
Hours,
VERDICT SIGNAL FOR
POPULAR DEMONSTRATION
Great Thiong About Denver
Com t House Cheers as Ac-
cused Leaves Building Free
Woman Once More.
(II? Mii.nln Journal iwrlul t.niMd Wlr
Heiiver, Nov. 2f. i.ertrude litbson
Patterson, accused of the murder of
her husband, I'harles A. Patterson,
whom she shot to death while the
couple were walking together In a
suburb on September 'id, last, today
was declared not guilty by a Jury In
the district court.
The verdict was announced at 2:34
p. in.
As the clerk finished reading the
verdict Mrs. Patterson sprang to her
feet and caught the outstretched hand
of her ultorney. From outside the
court room came 11 gieat roar of
cheers; Inside the crowd was flulet
and orderly. Hut as court adjourned
and Mrs. Patterson stepped forward
to thank the jury tho crowd surged In,
overwhelming her with congratula-
tions ami her efforts to reach tho
Jurors were In vain. Later four of
the Jurors called on her as she was
making ready to leave the Jail. To
these she expressed her thanks and
through them her gratitude to the
rest of the Jury.
When Mrs. Patterson stepped from
the little court building to make for
the last lime the Journey to the Jail,
the space between the court room
and the Jail was packed with a
cheering crowd, (in tho arm of her
attorney she struggled through the
crowd, men stretching out their hands
to shake her band, v..)inen striving t
kiss lit r. Hcliltid tin, both hands
waving in the air came her father,
shouting his Joy, Close behind him
came the mother and sister, both In
tears.
At the Jail preparations for leaving
were quickly made. It was 3 o'clock
when Mrs Patterson stepped through
the barred doors and Into an automo-
bile that carried her to the hotel at
which her family Is staying.
Ab she passed through the Jail yard
hung wlttt Thanksgiving decorations
the fifteen or more prisoners gave her
a round of cheers.
At no time in the deliberations of
the Jury were there more than two
votes for conviction. Four ballots
were taken, the first resulting In ten
for aciiulttal and two for conviction
of murder In the llrst degree. This
first ballot was taken hist night, after
the Jury, which retired at 9:45 p. ni.,
had made Us preliminary survey of
the evidence and the Instructions,
After the ballot the Jury wont to
bed.
The second ballot was taken soon
after the Jury returned from break-
fast, resulting ii h the llrst. An hour's
discussion followed and the third bal
lot was taken. It stood eleven to one
for aciiulttal.
At 11:1.1 o'clock In he morning the
Jury took Its fourth vote, Jt whs solid
for acquittal.
The courthouse was practically de-
serted when first news of the agree-
ment leaked out. Word was sent to
JuiIku Allen, but It was more than two
hours before he wus able to reach
the scene.
A litile alter noon the jury filed out
for dinner. When the twelve men re-
turned n n hour later, most of tnem
.smoking placidly and all of them ap-
parently In cheerful mood, the llrst
whlxper went around that It was nn
aciiulttal. The news of the agree-
ment spread quickly through the '.Ity
and from every direction a great
crowd made Its way to the court room.
Admittance was denied to all until a
few minutes before the verdict and
when the doors finally werr opened
only a small part of the throng was
able In crowd Into the building.
Mrs. Patterson was brought Into
i oin t a few minutes hefore the jury
was brought down from the jury
room. Seated beside In r counsel she
( halted with him merrily, In striking
contrast to her demeanor of the last
few days. He cheeks were bright
with color and her eyes sparkled. She
bad regained much of the beauty that
had wilted dining the trial.
I'pon Mrs. Patterson's trip to Eur
ope with another man liner she had
married Patterson It Is declared the
verdict hung. Whither this trip was
taken willi her husband's knowledge
und consent, after he had received
$I.Ii0O from the man with whom she
went, as she contended, or whether
she had withheld from Patterson tha
full nature of the trip, as the stnta
contended, was the subject. It is said
with which most of the jury' discus-
sion dealt. In settling that point tho
twelve men accepted Mrs. Patterson's "
story. They also accepted her story
of the shooting that she fired after
her husband had struck her nnd
knocked her to the ground and that
her previous experiences with him in
this respect led her to believe that
she was In Imminent danger ot duath
or great Injury.
Mrs, Patterson spout rcjatlwj
HZ OLD PfiL J
FAVOR ABROGATION
OF TREATY WITH
RUSSIA
United States Senator Reed
' and Congressman Borland of
Missouri Publicly Go on Rec
ord at Kansas City.
ly Morning Journal Sv,1u: I.fiiMd Vlr 1
Kansas City, Nov 21). Abrogation
of the treaty with Russia unless ab-
solute equality be extended to Amer-
ican citizens traveling under pass-
port of this nation, Is urged In state-
ments made here today at a meeting
of prominent Jewish citizens by mir-
ed States Senator James A, JU'ed and
Representative William norland of
Missouri.
Roth favor the adoption of the res-
olutions pending In congress to term-
inate the ex.stlng treaty of 1S32 with
Russia.
"The question Is not one of race or
creed,'' said Senator Reed. "We are
simply called upon to insist that the
United States Insist that Russia, rec-(gni-
American citizens as Ainerl-an- s,
granting to them the same prlv-ilge- s.
This Russia has persistently
and Impudently refused to do. For
more than thirty years she has cool-
ly broken her treaty obligations.
"Diplomats of great character have
been unable to accomplish relief by
negotiations. The time has arrived
to act. We should no longer main-
tain treaty relations with a govern-
ment which does not respect treaty
obligations."
Representative norland declared:
"I believe it is the duty of tht
American government to demand that
Russia afford full and free recogni-
tion to American citlens without c's.
crimination because of race or re-
ligion.
"We Bhould not tolerate a discrim-
ination against a Jewish citizen of
this country. It Is a violation of the
spirit and I believe of the letter of
the treaty with Russlii.
"The matter has been brought to
the attention of the Russian govern-
ment by diplomacy without result
and the time has now come to abro-
gate- the treaty with that country
unless the terms of the treaty are re-
spected. ".. ... ,i
MAYOR'S CUT PRICE
POULTRY SALE SUCCESS
Indianapolis, Nov. 29,'.-- - Standing
outside the public market in a sting-
ing wind that carried snow, Mayor
Shank today wound up his four
days' cut-pric- e sale of Thanksgiving
poultry. ' Having once been an auc-
tioneer the mayor said he could not
resist offering a turkey to the htgh-ei- -t
bidder when business slackened.
"What am I offered for this
beauty?" he cried, holding up a big
bird. It was knocked flown at $3.
Weighed, It showed a value of $3.50
at 19 cents a pound.
"Iletter lose money this Vay than
any other' I know of," commented
the mayor. He said he bad sold at
prices from two to five cents under
the regular dealers, more than 2, BOO
fowls. His sola purpose, he said, was
to force down exorbitant prices, and
he had succeeded.
vn
X
EVIDENGEDAMAGING
TO DR. HIDE IS
I
State Overrules Objections of
Defense When Testimony Is
' Offered Relating to Death of
Nephew.
(By Morning Journal Sperlul I. fused Wire
Kansas City, Nov. 29. Over the
strenuous protests of attorneys for
the defense, J, K. Ilaumunn, who
nursed Chrisman Svvope in his last
was today permitted to testify
In the murder trial wherein Pr. B. C.
Hyde Is charged with murdering Col-
onel Thomas H. Swope, as to the cir-
cumstances surrounding his patient's
death.
This is the first direct testimony re-
garding any other der.th than Colonel
Swope's which has beep given in the
second trial of the case.
Describing Oilman Swope's death
the witness said:
"Dr. Hyde gave me a capsule to
give Crisrnan. 1 administered the
medicine. He became very restless. I
called to It. Hyde who was In an-
other part of the house. He did not
answer. Again I summoned hlin. Ten
minutes later he came Into the room.
"He told me to go to dinner, that
he would take cure of the patient. 1
went to dinner. The patient became
unconscious. Soon he was in a state
of coma. iHe remained in this condi-
tion until he was dead."
"What did Dr. Hyde do?" asked
Attorney Jost for the state.
The defense objected, but llaumann
was permitted to answer.
"He grabbed the body by the feet
and turned It around on the bed,
Crisrnan having been lying crosswise
on the bed when he died."
"Did he handle it gently or rough-
ly?"
"Roughly."
The state had not finished its ex-
amination of the witness when court
adjourned until Friday.
REFUSES TO RECALL
REQUISITION PAPERS
Phornlx, Ariz., Nov. 29. Kflorts
failed today to have acting Governor
Young recall the requisition papers
for the return to Oklahoma of J. J.
and F. S. Westfall, bankers, wanted
at Sapulpa, Oklahoma, for alleged
Irregularities In connection with re-
ports issued by the Creek Hank and
Trust company there.
Acting Governor Young Issued a
stay of execution lasting two days, In
order to give the attorneys for the
Westl'ulls time to communicate with
Governor Sloan, who is now on his
way to Chicago. The attorneys' it
was announced, would ask Governor
Sloan to grant a stay of execution In
the requisition until his return to
Arizona.
J. J. Westfall one of the Oklahoma
bankers named In the extradition
proceedings was taken suddenly 111
today with hemorrhages and Is nmV
under the care of physicians at his
home here. .
Fxpcutive Head of United
States Steel Corporation
Makes Plea For "Big Busi-
ness" of Country.
BELIEVES IN LONGER
PRESIDENTIAL TERMS
Would Elect President For
Eight Years and One Term
DrJy and Appoint Judges
For Life.
By Murning Journal Special I ruwtl Wire I
Nov. 29. Klbert II.
' fluty, executive head of the United
States Stol corporation, made a plea
f()r "big business" today before the
veiKitt: committee on Interstate com-
merce which in searching fur a solu-
tion of the present trust problem In
the fnlted .States .
"Big corporation are essential to
the development of the country and
the maintenance of business pros-
perity," he said. "To prevent their
misusing the enormous power that
comes with wealth and control of in-
dustrial agencies," said Mr. Oary.
"the government should take control
of them, through a corporation com-
mission with power to regulate their
uffairs.
"Add to this a clear law a to
what can and cannot be done; publi-
city of all affairs of corporations; and
the elimination of presidential and
other political issues from the busi
ness world and the 'unrest' that has .
spread over the United States will
largely disappear. The coming elec-
tion Is already disturbing business."
He said members of the courts
ought to be appointed for life; that
the president ought to be elected for
eight years without the privilege of
so thut he would be In a
"position and frame of mind", where
he. would not be tempted to "look In
,ir... direction or toward any Interests''
in seeking
Mr. Oary dwelt at length upon the
political situation. He said he had
no particular president In mind; but
that he believed fewer elections and
less reason for seeking public or pri-
vate support for political purposes
would aid greatly In keeping business
at a level.
Judge Clary recommended the
federal license of corporations, their
control , by u trade commission; the
publicity of ull their affairs and the
sanction of certain acts which the
commission might consider not to be
"restraint of trade."
"How would the commission know
whither an (agreement among steel
men to fix the price of rails at $28
was 'restraint of trade'?" asked Sen-
ator Cummins.
"It would soon become competent
to know that," returned Judge Gary,
"as the Interstate commerce commis-
sion has become competent to decide
whiher rates are just and reason-
able."
He declared unrestricted competi-
tion meant the ruin of small Individ-
ual concerns and the gradual
strengthening of nutural monopoly of
tin- larger. As to this ho urged that
the government recognize the need of
Partial agreements between corpor-
ations and Individuals so that an ac-
tual competition might still be main-
tained that would be fair and free to
all Interests.
"Ib there nny particular thing now
rUiiriy forbidden by the Sherman law
that you think ought to be permitt-
ed?" asked Senator Cummins.
Mr. (inry thought not; but he said
the business difficulty lay in deciding
beforehand what amounted to a "res-Ifai-
of trade." The famous "Gary
dinner", where steel men gathered to
discuss their affairs, was not to ilx
Prices hut to disclose their business
tetnliiions to each other, he said.
''Kvery gentleman there if he was
" gentleman, could ko away with a
full knowledge of his competitor's af-
fairs und could shape his business so
as not to ruin his competitor," said
Mr. Gary.
He added that he had not dared
?vpn to hold these conferences lately;
that there was no, means of knowing
Mnciiy what constituted a violation of
Hie Sherlman law; and that some.
K"Vernmental commission ought to
hKve tlie power to pass on ngree-'Jiii'n- ts
or mergers that would redound
'he public good and at the same
time benefit the industrial" combinat-ions concerned.
"Congress should test the rights of
the Supreme court in Inlernrot und
virtually make the laws," said Pro-
fessor John If. Oary of the t'niver-'"i- -
of Minnesota, who followed Mr.
'ary before the senate committee,
''('lessor amy recommended the
of a commission to
the laws, thus forcing upon
.. ,Mllll',to
...i.lv iwuil ,1. IC1SI Ol thathorlv 8 Powers.
Officer Suicide.Pisi.ee, Ariz., Nov. 29. The body
' "n unknown man, on whose personPapers were found Indicating that he
n"d been a lieutenant in the GermanHr"iy, was found hanging bv a rope
"i a freight car brake here today. TheI'apers showed that the man sailed
,rm llnrnhurg, Germany, In August.
"''""tier's jury returned a verdict Of
ulclde.
STOKES SHQWif UP
IN BAD LIGHT
Of LETTERS
Show Girls Accused By Millio-
naire of Deadly Assault Spring
Sensational Evidence at the
Trial,
By Morning Journal Special Lviwed Wire.
New York, Nov. 29, Letters that
had not previously appeared were
brought to the front sensationally
today in the trial of Lillian Graham
and Kthel Conrad on the charge of
shooting; W. K. D. Stokes, the mi-
llionaire sportsman. The most Im-
portant letter Injected Into the ev-
idence unexpectedly by 'the show
girls' counsel contained the alleged
statement by the Graham girl that
Stokes need not fear that she would
ever make his nny trouble.
On Stokes claim-
ed that the letter was signed before
Miss Graham left New York to visit
his farm nt Lexington, Ky.
It was undated.
Strokes de;iled t tint he got Miss
Graham to sign it at the conclusion
of her visit to Lexington.
Stokes' examination closed for the
day with the defense reading Into
the record other letters written by
Miss Graham to Stokes asking him
to come and see her or to give her
money. Mis Graham collapsed
when the reading was finished.
.
Roy .Vcclilcnlalv Kills Man,
Chicago, Nov. 28. Krnll Zurrnueh-len- ,
an fugitive from Jus-
tice, who disappeared yesterday after
he had accidentally shot and killed
Richard Sehapnnsky, whs found by
the police today.
Morning Journal's Thanksgiving
Matinee Takes Place at 3 o9 Clock
This Afternoon at Orpheum Theater
This afternoon sit 3 'o'clock at the Orphctim theater, corner Coal avenue and Severn street, will
he liefd the Mriiiiiff Journal's IJi'b Kree Matinee for the children of AIhuiierque. All children under
the age of 14 years who call at the office of the Morni'iitf Journal this inorniii"; after 0 o'clock will lie
pi ven free tickets to the matinee. It is necessary (hat the children themselves come for the tickets.
The matinee is for the boys and girts of Albittiurue, not for the grown-up- s.
Manager Dave Clifford of the Orpheum, and Mrs. Clifford were busy yesterday making final
preparations for the entertainment of the children at this afternoon's show. Parents need not fear for
the comfort or safety of the little tots or the hoys and girls. Special arrangements have been made to
car for every child who attends. Kadi will he given a seat, the theater will be warm and extra ushers
will be on duty to attend the wants of all who are present. ,
As in past years, this afternoon's matinee, promises d). be a great treat for the children. An excel-
lent program for their entertainment lias been provided by the Orpheum management and the kids arc
promised the time of their lives. ,
There were any number of telephone calls iiiuiring about the matinee received by the Morning
Journal yesterday, assuring a capacity attendance this afternoon. P.ccatise of this it is urged that the
children call as soon after 9 o'clock this morning as jxissilile for the tickets. There will be free tickets
for all of them. Ileginning promptly at 9 the tickets will be given out at tlie Morning Journal office.
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I . ttMMOlel Mrrit ttrl 1 1 n t 1 fGOVERNORS ISSUE BODY OF DROWNED M'lUUHARA T1UL1 ELECTION HELD
New Coal Yard
TIZ-F- or
Sore Feet
Tir1, Ai'tilnjf, ntWiv Rmellr,tm ? Com. tallouaM of
Damon ? I r:.' It a rure,
Vul.k awl trrtain.
PROCEEDS AS LIN RECOVERED Mil
BOREDf HI PRECINCTS The New State Coal Yard
i C. IK. KUNZ, Prop,
is now ready for business. Your orders are solicited. We
Guarantee
Good Hand Screened Coal
Prompt Delivery
2,000 Pounds to the Ton
Yards Fruit Ave. and Santa Fe R. R. Tracks.
Phone 35
RUSSIA I National foundry &
i
FORMERLY
Attorneys Spar as to What
Procedure to Take in Investi-
gation of Al'eced Bribery
Plot.
By Maral Juarmal ipartil f aaaad Wlra.)
Ia Angela, Nv. 2i. Three trial
and a grand jury investigation wa as
far a the. known p ilullttca of the
lie.Namara murder trial had reached
when court adjourned today for auch
a Thanksgiving tha participant
might fit t apetid.
One more tal.-a- .in accepted aa to
cauaa waa the fruit of the day' court
proceeding in the case of the people
va. Jamea R, McXuttmra. He Is A. W
Stewart, a humorous farmer, who
came irom ixigaoKport, ina.,
Bert II. Franklin, ihhf of the spec-
ial Investigators employed by counsel
for McXamara, wa arraigned on a
charge of bribery of p. talesman, with
Henry T. Gage, former governor of
California and 1,'nitod statea minister
to Portugal as, ounscl. pronouncing
the effort to he an immediate pre-liminary bearlr. I;u lie a political plot
and tht.!-!n- j f o leave the case, lie
obtained an egtei.non of two duya In-
stead of the ten for which he asked.
Tha trial of II. I?. Connor, A. B.
Mapla and K. Ira ll.tuler, accused ol
having attempted to dynamite the
Hall of Hecorda, la net Tor Decembci
11, and either a spr.-ia- , or a regular
grand Jury lu be summoned Boot,
probably will be asked to lnvcaligate
further Into the Franklin case.
A rumored apat between District
Attorney J. D. Fredericks and Frank
It. Willis, acltio pn siding Judge of
the superior court uf I.os Angeles
county, over a pcclnl grand Jury
which Fredericks said he expected to
have called, did not nmtcralize be-
cause no application for such grand
Jury was made. Fredericks said lat-
er that he would wait to efc how soon
the regular IS 11 grand Jurora ordered
by luw were drawn.
In any vent Superior Judge Hut-to-
the presiding Judge now In Chi-
cago, probably will ha back In Lo
Angeles before application need be
made, and Judge Willi will be re-
lieved of any respunslblllty In that
direction.
Judge Willi is opposed to the
grand Jury system, prefeiring the fil-
ing of Information by the district at-
torney, op tha ground that this court'
records, extending over twenty-seve- n
years, show an nmtiingly small
number of conviction on grand Jury
Indictment.
District Attorney Fredericks favor
them because they enable the statu to
probe further than they can other-
wise.
The Arraignment of Franklin on a
charge of having bribed George N.
lank wood, an unsuinmoncd Juror, at-
tracted more Interest than anything
else. Attorney Gage was retained as
Franklin'a counsel this morning and
when Assistant District Attorney W.
Joseph Ford asked for a formal hear
lug Friday, Gage protested vigorously.
"In that event the defendant will
have lo get other counsel," he declar
ad. "1 came Into this case only this
morning. I have other duties. To
morrow I a holiday. I never have
been treated with o little Consider
ation b .fore In my life."
We do not ask, counsel for the de
fense to have a full hearing at that
time," replied Ford.
It was reported that thia prelimi
nary hearing was desired ad an'orillng
Information which would Justify the
ailing of ii grand Jury at an early
date.
On the other hand, Attorney Gage
pronounced ft wa an effort to prejudice the election prospects of Job
Harrlman, attorney for the defense,
who I a candidate for mayor on the
socialist ticket at an election to be
held December 5.
"A man doe not turn crook In a
night," wag Franklin' comment on
case.
Ho declared that he believed Fred
ericks and Investigator Samuel h.
I'rownc, who arrested him, each did
his duty as he saw It, bul was deceiv
by some plot f which he waa Ig
norant.
A. W. Stewart, the talesman passed
today, is the tenth man accepted as
cause by both sides, eight of these
already being Mw'orn Juror.
C. I). Hubbard wa executed be
cause of hi disbelief In capital pun
ishment as were F. E. Haldoaser and
1. List. Isaac S. Carter, w ho said
opinion in connection with the
case were formed by personal inspec
tion of the wrecked Times building.
wiia excused on the ground of bias, as.
was Dr. J. 11, Martin, whose son was
one time a reporter on the Times.
Court udjourned until Friday.
FIVE MEXICAN SUSPECTS
LIBERATED AT LAREDO
Laredo. Tex., Nov. 29. Five of the
eljTht men who have been confined In
the guardhouse at Forf Mcintosh for
complicity in the Heye movement to
foment a revolution In Mexico, were,
liberated today by the military au-
thorities, but were Immediately taken
charge by the Immigration official
and will be given trial to determine
whether they surreptitiously entered
the I'nlted Stale.
Captain Juan Mirego, an
the Mexican army, one of the prin-
cipal witness.-- ! agalnat General Iter-nurd- o
licyes, was released on $1,000
tond. His two companlona, unable to
give bond, hav been removed to
Corpus Christl, where they will be
hisld in Jail
CANVASSING BOARD
STILL HARD AT WORK
Adjournment Over Thanksgiv
ing Day After Task of Sort-
ing the Returns Is Finally
Completed,
(Special M.mtrk ! tha Muralag Jaanul.I
Mnt Fe, N. M.. Nov. 29 The can- -
vassinR board today again put in the
entire session sorting the returna from
tha recent election and many remark-
able discoveries of carelessness andincompetence by election officials
ere made.
A a result of the board's work today It is apparent that six precinct
In New Mexico failed to hold an elec-
tion at all. Two of these are 1n Hoose-ve- lt
county, one In Eddy, one, Elmen-dor- f.
In Socorro county, one, Twining
In Taos and another, which Is unnam-
ed. In McKlnlcy county. Some thir-ty precincts, Scattered generally
throughout Now Mexico, roiled to
make any return to the secretary as
iciiuire.1 by law and ninety others
made returns that wore unsigned, Im.
property igneil or otherwise defec-
tive. It Is believed, however, tv.ur .
fficlala of the missing precincts and
of those rrakinfr defective returns,
can be compelled to make proper re-port without seriously delaying the
canvass.
When adjournment waa taken to
night the board had completed tha
sorting of all the returns on hanf
and on Friday the board will take uj
the work of canvassing the returna oi
the various counties al.ihiiheit.-uiit-. .. ....... v ,
lominenclnir wKh Herna.illo.
No session will be held tomorrow
on account of Thanksgiving day.
A considerable ruuniber of the can-
didate and politician Interested in
tho count are still In Santa Fe and
rumors of senatorial candidacies and
combination are the order of theday. Candidates, possible and Impos
flble, are suggested hourly, and It Is
said that there Is considerable bet-
ting on the result In the legislature.
One enterprising saloon man here
ha secured a large blackboard on
which la posted the names of some
thirty candidates and odds running all
the way from 100 to 1 to even money
are offered against the various can-
didates with even more liberal oddi
on combinations where the bettor is
required to name both the successful
candidates.
Among the candidates whose names
are posted are Governor Mills, A. 15.
Fall, V. H. Gillenwater, Charles
Springer, Charles Spies. Felix Mar-
tinet, W. I). Murray, Miguel A. Otero,
H. K. Pankey, E. C. De Haca, H. It.
Fergusson, Nelll It. Field, A. A. Jones,
J. D. Hand, O. W ITU-hard- E. W.
Dobson, T. 15. Catron, Thomas Burns,
H. O. I'ursum, Elfego liaca and W.
H. Andrews.
1I L AMERICAN
mil r
New York Mayor Urges Re
strictions Usually Favored by
Persons Who Are Ignorant
of the Business,
Hr Morning Journal Special I.en.ed Hire )
New York, Nov. 29. To a series oi
question propounded to him on the
subject, Mayor Oaynor issued an ex-
tended 6statement today outlining his
Idea of an Ideal American newspa-
per. Frequently In his speeches the
mayor has criticised the press. Th.
miynr thinks that:
"A newspaper should show that
there I a gentleman In control of It.
"A newspaper should bo true, it
motives fair.
"If the fact are not known an edi-
torial should not be run.
"Expressions of opinion should be
confined to the editorial column.
"Headline should be accurate and
Introduction stripped of verbiage.
"All article ahould be lgned.
"The new columns should be non-
partisan,
"Reader do not want all the testi-
mony In divorce trials and sensational
criminal cuse.
"A decent, well bred official should
not he cartooned as a ruffian and a
loafer.
"No Influence from advertiser
should control news or editorial co-
lumn.
POPULAR YOUNG SANTA
FE COUPLE WED
Special HUpateh to the Morning Journal.
Santa Fe, N. M Nov. 2. A wed-
ding of unusual Interest to Santa Fe
people wa that this morning of Mis
Ramoncita Sena, daughter of City
Marshal and Mrs. Nicholn iena, and
Antonio Rnel, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Antonio J. Hnel. The ceremonywas
celebrated at the Cathedral of 8t.
Francis by the Very Rev. Antonio
Fourehegu, vicar general of the
archdiocese of Santa Fe. The ppa- -
clous cathedral was crowded with the
relative and friends of the happy
couple. .Following the ceremony and
the wedding breakfast a. reception
waa held at the home of the bride'
rnrenta which wn attended bv over
one hundred person. Mr. and Mr.
Sena will make their home in Santa
Hold First Executive Session
on Svvins Arcur.d tiie Circle;
Visit Kalamazoo and Grand
Rapids, Mich.
I Br NaratBf Journal prrM I M4 lr
Cr.-tn- lUpl.K Ml. h., Nov. 2. The
Wetprn governor' ape. il rri.-- . In
Hr.nd P.Hiids thk I'reKi-d- .
nt CU Hunts of tin (Iran, I IUplds
lor.I of trde, ofu. Ul pilot
for them fr.-- K in it ..
n (he wny from Kiilimnoo the
vnt Into
thn firm of the trip. 'Hie of th re-
auita a tha adoption of the follow-Ii- d
Tli.irikxieivlng pro. Iiiniutlon ;
"tin thia, the eve (,t the day let
apart by the pr.-- l lent and the chief
. xn u 1 of the tit it. ror th inka-givli.- g
and prayer, the ut;d rluned
governor? on u tin r of the
mat to intend tha greet nit an I good
will of thoae they r. resent to t o ir
trethnn In Hip older at.it. a. ton
gratnhiti" tha people of the n.iMen up-- n
tha many bieasing r.Hilvt j nno
eiiJ.ne.J hy them during tha pa a.
c;.r.
"The aoll ha yielded bnuntaoual)
of Ita tieitniir.il, neltto r ant nor p.nt.
.nr.. tngn I'a grliv i..ii c th.-- i
t iitiihem; mI n'iHlnn or . i i ' r . t
'in a m-- I" not ife.ilde i I'ni' ii ma-
larial cornfor'a hiua in up :;i.i aiot
. .i.xl cliz rfh'p hnn He o, h i .. u.l.
viinieui. tit and coiniii' r ollv l
and Itiiluntrliil growth hue i.e. .una
mora pronounced and .t nded.
"U'I'h much to I e tli insful for
,1 grutefnl people h. ml, limko the
itiorrow indeed a day of thnnkauiv-Ifii- ;
on whl. h prolfe thoiil.l .a fieely
irfeied to Him from whom nil good
and perfect things coine."
Tho proclamation waa aigne.1 by
flovernora Norrln of Montnna,
of Fouth Onkota, ll.iwlev of Idaho,
f'urka of North liakota, Weat of (ire-go- n,
Kherhurt of Mlnnegotii, Cnray of
Wyoming and by Lieutenant (lover-no- r
t'llitgcriild of Colorado.
The western governor left on their
ep.'clul tr:iln at midnight for Iietroit,
following a ten hour' atay In (lran.1
Itnpld. during which they wera
by tho entire city.
Tonight they were gipsta ut a bn-iiue- t.
Former (lovernor Urndy of
Idiihn told of the purpoacg of tha trip
end several of the governor apoke
briefly.
Today the member of the purtv
the timnnfiieturlnK plitnls
here (lovernor Went of Oregon Wiih
tie of the apenker. i
TOM'liO I'l.WH 1H(.
,,vv ,ol i:X I'.Cl Tl I
Toledo, ( 1.', uv. PrepnrnllniiH
f'"' ni" reception of the wcalern gov- -
ernora to thlsi city tomorrow nltcr-ru- .i
ii w. r.. completed tonluht.
A patty of hiiKineiw m. n will ko to
Iietroit tomorrow morning and
Ihe govirnoi apeclal here.
Atitoinohiln rl.lea, vlHita lo the Toledo
Vaehl club tind the Country club af-
ter which a buffet lum been will be
nerved In the t'oniiia of the Toledo
Commercial club will be the enter-tiilmnei- il
provided. j
land
ANOTHER CHUTE
OPENED II EDDY
he
WILL SUIT '
i
11.
I
Alleged. That Interest On a
Trust Fund Is Boi lm in
Violation of Law to Maintain
Litigation,
l..i.rn.l . I -. I ira
11 Nov. : "!i '
- Ml. I. ll .' fie !!,', e
el i ' P Ml." Mail Hi. I,, l
ih, iiuindi t ol the Chrlstliiif lenee
huii h, tor th.- Ii. nefll of lo r rin d j
'cbiblieii la bcii!; used In whole or In
purl tor the ten iuteiin lice of li'.ina
Hon looking (ouai d the acttliiij aside er,
a ' .! r i'Iwk. ..I Mfs. lvld's
will. Is coiituiiied In a bill In eipip.y
jfdid in Ihe probate court today bv
Ci in rat I in nk Streei.-r- one oV the
trtt.-i-.--
The trustecH claim that this tilhg-l- I.
uk,. of the money Is In Wolutton of II,
;tle linns of the tuiKl, The tii'l
charges Unit thp money Is being us.-i- l
to aHsiht .Mia, Kddy's mn, tleorge W,
Clover of land, S, J mid her ndopt-(- d
soli, I r. KhoiieKcr J, r.ister-l'ald-
of Wni.-iiairy- . irniont. In their
to have the coiiiti declare Jn- -
valid the I'. kI.I uai) i lauses of the will
will, h. i property valued at i,(iIO.- -
mifl to the First church of Chrlat.
S.ii ntlHt, of lloatoii, and to have this
leMilin- illsltllaile,! Itmotig the next of
km,
XV.. Waul This,
Manager V. II. Slorta Inform us
thai he I, negotiating with the man-i- i
iter of "The lion and the Mouse" for
one niuht. ,, KH there Is very little
chance lor such a company having n
date open. No matter, let them know
we are n i arlli. We nuij catch them
on tin li- return. You must remember
'Una wind that nindo Chicago, Keep,
blow it. n j oar hoi ii.
( olds Cause Headache.
IAXATIVK 1SUOMO Qull.lne. Hi,
world wide Cold and Grli remedy, re
mov.s cause, c1( for full nmiie. I.oolor nigiiature, K. W. UttUVU, 2&c.
Remains of Jose Sanchez Who
Lost His Life October 6
Taken From Rio Grande Near
Palomas Hot Springs. "
PrUU rmMMt M Maraia Mrmal
Elephant llutta, N. M-- , Nov. 19.
Tha body of Joae Sa nchvt, en cm-plo-
of the Klephant Ilutte con- -
atrucrion gns. who ' drowned on
()cto.er S, waa found Sunday after
noon a mile below I'alum.ia Hot
Spring and i n rnilea from tha point
where tha unfortunate man fall Into
the ltlo (Iran. la the day of the fatal
accident. The body waa dlacovero.l i
In a pool of atagiiant water which had
form, d at the able of ihe rtvef dur
lug the recent high water. It wa
ao badly daromposad a t be a'most
unrccogrilzjibia. Tha widow of tha
dead man was pent for and on her
arrival nt l'lilomaa ahe positively
identified the body at the Inquest a
that of her husband. Hurial took
place Monday In tha Palonuia parish
cemetery.
The death of Kanchei occurred
while he waa walking along tha bank
of tha awollen river with a compan-
ion. Tho bank had been undermined
by the hlth water and suddenly gave
way, precipitating him Into the iwift
current. He, ue wa tmpoaaibla and
the body wa awept away. Efforts nt i
the t'me to fln, the body proved
Tha dead man waa a for
mer refill, nt of haa Cruces.
x Hall I 'r nmplo.vc4 at Dam.Saturday the Inrgent ball ever held
In aouthern New Mexico will be given
here, whin the reclamation services
official will entertain tile 1.400 em-
ploye at work here at A grand balle.
Since there I no hall here large
enough to accomodate auch a crowd,
three separate halls will be used. The
feci ration room In the admlnlxtrntlon
building, and the two mesa hall will
tie converted into temporary ball
room for the occasion.
FORTY POUND 01
FOB PRESIDENT'S
DINNER
Magnificent Fowl From Rhode
Island Farm to Grace Taft
Table at the White House
Today,
lllv Mnralng Jmirn .1 gperlat I.eed Wire )
imhlnglon, Nov. 29. Tho forty- -
pniiml Khode Island turkey that la to
grace tho Thanksgiving (able at the
wnito house tomorrow arrived in
(Washington today. It wa taken to
Ihe kitchen of tha executive mansion
tho chef begin to plan a dinner
with the turkey as the star attraction.
The maiiuxer of an "apple show"
nov In progre here will send the
president soma of the finest apples to
seen at tha exhibition.
There will be few uueMt at the
Whit house dinner. Hobert nnd
rile Taft, tile irnni will
not ie home from school, but Mlas
hit Tuft win have several girl
friends bare to eat Thnnksglvlng tlln-- i
t. The pi, .id. i, t will attend the
Thanksgiving; mitaa.
PASSENGER STEAMER
APPEALS FOR AID
Vi 'ori i, T! C , Nov "i . Althoticb
veral easel n?.f wi ri;r 'he ,llsfr.s- - hi
i'l rro-- the pttl,, pa-- :, riser slenmer
'lees, which struck ,i rock earlv tod- -
shoitla have reai ho,! the scene of the
' hb nt totlKht. no word baa been re- -
eelved by tha wlrelea stations ashore ed
onei-rnln- the steamcr a condition,
Tlp allencn of the Tees' wireless l
'iken by ofYiclnla of the Canadian
I'm If Ic railroad, owner of the to
to Indicate that the dynamo are
iiooitcd and the wln-les- rendered
nsel. ss. The officials, here are with-
out Information roiict ruing the exact
...
Of 11...
.....
.,
.
u , 1 ......
- i on nt e i,i,,ci m U.
that she la inside the sound in a shel- - his
riM position. Long stretches of reef
. outside and wircl.-s- dispatches
high winds there today. The
number of passengers on the Tees Is
not known. at
ITALIAN GOES INSANE
AND COMMITS MURDER
San Jose, Cat., Nov. S9. John Kar-h-
an Insane Italian, drove hi wife
and two children from their homo
lute today, and then barricading him-
self In a shed, opened lire on passers-hy- .
Ills first bullet killed Mra. Lena
Ware, n neighbor.
Well equipped with nrms and am-
munition, Knrso stood o'f n of
police and sheriff's deputies for more in
than two hours. Dynamite waa used
Ineffectually n an attempt to dis-
lodge him and fln ilh- r,P
fired by n deputy sheriff, who crept
"P io it unnoticed In the gathering In
darkness.
When the flames bad consumed the
shed the chaired body of Karso was
found with Ilia top of the head inlsa.Ing.. It is believed that he shot him.
eif.
Tow Will Inlny TVn TI7-- TTm M- -t
liwant llemnly 1 ra I t Tried
and Moreover It Vort..
At last here la Instant relief and a
lutlnr permanent remedy for or
feet. No mora tlrrd feet. No mora
aching feet. Ki muff swollen, tad
m el II tig, sweaty feet. No more rnrni
No mow bunlona No mora eallouse.
n matter what all your feet or what
under tha un you've tried without
lettlnf relief. )ut hm TIA.
TIZ la totally unllka anything else
for tha rurposa )'f'u ever heard of H a
th only foot remedy ever mnit which
acta on tha principle of drawing out
all tha polsonoti exudation whlrh
causa aora fl I'owder and otherremedle merely clog up tha porea.
TIZ cleanse them nut and keep
them clean. It work rleht off. You
will feel better tha vary Prat tint ita
I'aa It a week and you ran for-re- t
y"u ever had aora feet. There I
nnhlng on earth that can compare
with It. TIZ t for aula at all drug- -ft IS Mint per boa or direct If
you wish fmm Walter Luther l"dg
Co.. I'hloago. III.
night, finding hut tint sleep, from
her cell window ah looked across at
the Jury room und na long aa the u h t n
era burning h kept her ey Hied
on the. apot where twelve men were
deciding her fat. And when finally
the lights were extinguished rho did
tini know whether their work win
don or vit to do. Il,-- brother and
sIM.-- atftyerf with her until midnight,
when nhp retired.
In the morning;, however, her com-
posure returned. sat almly In
her cell, talking with member of her
family and With a few newspaper re-
porter who dropped lh during tha
long wnlt, but only In tha must in-
direct way spoke of what might be in
it ore for her.
When the Jury left thn court house
for breakfast sh prraaed her face
ngnlnat the window of her cell arid
Wat. tied them until the last man wa
out of sight, and auxin, when they re-
turned she stood at tha window saying
"(ih, you dear men If you would only
look up,"
Mra. 1'atlerson after gathering a few
rude which h hud kept in the
Jul), wua driven frotn the jtiil in mi
automobile, to tha hotel where her
parent ur stopping. Her Thanka-Klvln- g
la to he all that hu hn mid
It would l from lli day of her arrest.
Tonight Mra. l'ittrmn la with hct
parent lit the pule hull I nt lcli t
tllev huve Peeu Mtiitlnir oinee lh,v'
came from fnilovnl, ill.. o t.e with
her during tlt. trial, (if her plan h j
hud litlle to )'.
'
"I don't know invnelf," he declar- -
!. "I haven't had Pine to think
what i ahall do. My father n nnxloua
to take nie'iia. li t- - rf. . ih'val fit urn e
but I caiin.il leave Denver for a fevr
day at ltl. 'lliei. i,,y iunal.
to i.e at.i:iifd ul in,t ki.u a. tt. oth-
er niutt.ra of bunio.r. I'd t,. liere
fof a Vew da,v at u, ... r . t a. .1 be.
yynd that 1 don't i. ii j ::uav ;ni.l,
ha I la going to lioppeii."
h! vi.s anting oil lh edge of h' t
bed, klmoriM-- i lad, II. a puiuiu of
health ami no r$. Aid u tt n e of the
otii.-i- i through l.ieh i n had pann-
ed waa i'lilctit"- - a he wua like u
m hoid girl l the i.rnitiiiih holi-
day.
"tjuean ht we did'.'" ahe lud,
iu-- ic n:t tile j.ui my tnoiin-- nun
lather and brother in I aiMci und
Hi!. mi. ther ituirin ).y i, . v.i. i
atm nht nit Int.. the i.,iih,d:. ..
Bleat, long lli'ru-iiii- c i..u.i..(.e,i.
r.de, imd i li, I nt n (jii'O in to
tli open and tnc. j
And vheli Kot b.i. k
diinor 1 nu-- nu kno.-- i
t. ii in. i. u (ur tin- l;.i I, u i,i
ullli jliet .1 ,., Mi,i,. , m .1
cot in r of her inouili.
I lie le.-
-i ., j; I ,.i i
I'Ol, II. ,u it .1, ..,
' '''- did i" I ii h 1., v
"Itg "11 M'l, ,.
"' ''- - l
" ;a I' U, lout ho H mi n. a
l.k ..u ii v, ' .r nub. i
.1 bud in r hupp, i,i-- iM.l it
Jtl.-- i 11 l ad ill en in.
i
' Otil liu.r hi.iiis
tlll.e elilH,t;il lot tl,.i,. ell,!,"
.lie Jiollit. ij lu a h, ,,, or nioti
Ii legiuiua thtil luu ti d tin- be.t,
"'"in all i irif. of the .oHiiirj. ,
lioin and mil. n from p.npii
1 d..ii t ki.... It W. , ,,t ii
don't you ttii-i-
j
"Truly 1 flon't kiunv h it I'm (jo-l"-
lo do," Bhe went , ii when the
vitta broi. kIii iiruiiml to the
n ul g. of her pinna again. j
"The Btuge? Net .l u.tevtUe,
ail-l- not that I think tliiu would be
i Ii. np.Tillig and d Kiadiiig but If 1
cotild gel a port --avcit tiny pule
part In a good coinpiiin, u really fiit-cliia- a
cinpuny, 1 think 1 nln.iild iike
it. Hut nil that's most itb finite.
Truly, I dop't know u hut I'm going to
do,"
Mra. Mary K. rulteraon, the mother
of tin- dead niuti, lio i am,, from h i
home In CI. Lugo t I. lily lor the
plate Ut tile tili.l, liMeind to th.- read-
ing or the wrdiit. Aa she left the
court room !u put h. r IiiiikIk to b. r
ear to ,hiii nu' the ilieertng of ine
crowd.
"I did not come for reveri'e, but t
aet- - ju.-tie- done," nhe d, . lar. d, -- bin
ihi l.iniid of Jiodhc Ib in diKgrnce to
Denver. I ahull Itme
'it Ik a trnvealy on jnat '. waa
Ppei hI rrcaeeutor Horace, ii, P..n-a.'iu'- a
liu mlc comment.
Try a Journal Want Ad, Results
Machine to.
X General Foundry Work,
t Iron and Brass Castings.
I 'BABBITT METAL.
.
Albuquerque, New Mexico,
t
M FRENCH FEiMLENaViill PILLS.
A P.wi, CrKT.n. E.t i for Mtwimwiiwt,
mi MtM TO mil. '' Bllr! ...ta, L:p ,,u.ru!.;.l i.r i.iiii,. rtit pn,ail
bux. Wei ,.l itamton ml,fc h 11.1 for
h. D S.m Irs t m. II Jwllf rilHuil Mi Mt
hav Bcui vuur urra I j lb.
VNirro m(oicl co., ', Uhuith, a.
Sold lu lhtu neriue by Hie J. 11.
O'lIIolly To.
Mogollon
Stage and Auto Line
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Silver City, 7 a. m.
Arrive Mogxjllon, 4 p. m.
' Leave Mogollon, 7 a. m.
Arrive Silver City, 4 p. m.
special cars on request,
nil or address C. W. Marriott, Prop
.Silver City, N. M.
BALDRI DG E
LUMBER COMPANY
Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofing
and Builder's Supplies.
INCORPORATE
YOUR
BUSINESS
C. F. Kanen'g New Mexico Corpora
tlon Laws, Rule and Forms, com nil
ed to date.
A useful guide for corporation of-
ficers, attorney and engineers. You
need no other. It has everything In
one book.
Post yourself. Avoid expensive
nilslnke.
All Territorial law on ALL classe
of Corporations; Banking, Untitling
and Loan. Benevolent, Industrial, Ir-
rigation, Insurance, Mercan'lle, Mln
Ing, Railroads, Taxation, etc., with
extensive Citations.
The only complete New MexicoCorporation, Irrigation ani Mining
Code published.
Complete Form and Rule fot
draw-i- and filing all klnfls of corporatlon papers; reference, foot-
notes, s, etc. Territorial Irrlgatlon Rule and Forms.
United State Laws which apply b
New Mexico; Carey Act, Irrigation,
Mining, Railroads, Taxes; Rule and
Forms for securing U. S. Right
Right of Way, etc.
I'seful with or without statehood.
1 vol.. 925 pages, buckram blndlnsH.
C, F. KAXI-- Snn Fp, X. M
Senu your olled clothe to
The Duke City Cleaners.
22b WKST GOLD AVE.
The most cleanfi
olant In New VpxIco
Outside Order Solicited.
00 " , J
tiie niGirr step to takeI the one pointing in the direction of
this tore Brcad( from this bakery
Isn't like the ordinary baker' bread
It doesn't dry up In a little while and
be fit only for toast Our bread stayi
fresh and moist aa long aa' the be
home made bread. Try a loaf for
test.
PIONEER BAKERY
207 South First Siren.
OF SHUSTEH
Persia Not Inclined to Comply
With Czars' Ultimatum,
Which Also Carries Heavy
Indemnity,
IB.- Wn.l Joern-,- naell f erd Wlr 1Teheran, Nov. 29. Russia's, ulti-
matum ha been delivered to l'ers':i.
Russia demands the instant dismissal
of W. Morgan Sinister, the American
treasurer-genera- l of Persia. who-- t i
ministration of the department has
resulted In tho present complication
nnd indemnity for the expense Incur-
red In sending Russian troops to Per-
sia.
Should the dlsmb-sa- l of Mr. Shuster
not be carried out within forty-eig-
hours, Russian troops will march on
Teheran nnd the additionnl expenses
will be added to the Indemnity. It is
stated confidently that the national
council will not comply with the de-
mands. Mr. Shuster, in an interview
today, said the cancellation of his
contract rested entirely with the Pers
ian national council.
Whatever may be the feeling of the
Persian people in the present Hffair
and it is said to favor Shuster Pers-
ia is helpless before the Russian Cos-
sacks. In some qtiurtcrs it Is ex-
pected thfJ Russian action, which is
looked upon as an affront offered to
American prestige, will be resented
by the I'nlted States, as Mr. Shuster
was recommended 'for the position ho
holds by the btate department at
Washington.
COLDEST WEATHER
N FORT! rns
ram
Thermometer Recedes to Eight
Degrees Below Zero; Much
Suffering and Loss of Live-
stock as Result,
IBv Morning Journal Rpecbil tensed Wlre.lSanta Fe, N. M., Nov. ia. The
coldest November temperature with
one exception ever recorded by the
weather bureau in the past forty years
at Santa Fe, was registered last night
when the temperature fell to eight
degrees below sero. This morning at
o'clock It atlll one below and
there I much suffering in conse-
quence nnd heavy los on the range,
the temperature being thirty degrees
below the normal of the past forty
years. Fortunately today was sun-
shiny with the temperature rising
rapidly.
1 "residential Primary.
Saeratnento, Cat., Ncv. 29. At to'-da-y'
session of the lower house of tlrt
legislature now convened in extraor-
dinary session, Assemblyman Young
introduced a bill providing for a
presidential preference primary In
California. May , 1912, is fixed as
the date for the first primary. The
measure has tho support of dominant
republican and democratic state lead-
ers and pefms assured of passage.
' t.
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Let these
Vitalizing Elements
into your home; they are the
r
simple means of keeping
Nerves, Brain and Body
strong, active, enduring.
77ir i
Frtth Air, Sunstunt, Happy
Thought! or
Scott's Emulsion
4 oiaara 11- - I
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LATEST SPORTING EVENTS AthleticsBoxingRacing IFootball J
tfeiu Mexico and Arizona
Elevens Clash on Traction
Park Field This Afternoon
im STRIGKEHlMTAHUUID PICKED
UNDERGOES II AS WIHHER OVER
OPERATION MURPHY
Players Representing Respective Universities in Superb Con
dition and Football Contest Is Expected to be Greatest
'
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Ever Played in the Southwest; Referee's
.
Whistle Blows
Fromptly at 2:30; Indications Are Good Fcr Record Breaki-
ng Crowd; Fair Weather Is Assured.
This Afternoon's Bout in San
Francisco Between Near-Lightweig- hts
to Draw Great
Crowd.
ersity of New Mexico Football Squad
t
:
Attack of Appendicitis Sudden-
ly Puts Champion on Blink
and Today's Bout Is Called
Off,
Morning Journal Sirc l d l rmrit VVIr )
Los Angeles. Nov. 29. on the eve
of one of the greatest battles of his
life and one In which his title to the
llghtweluht champtonHnip was held In
the balance and for which he had
brought hlms, If supposedly to a state
of physical perfection, Adolph Wol-gas- t,
lightweight champion pugilist or
the world, lies tonight 'n Clara Par-to- n
hospital, recovering from an op-
eration for the removal of his verm-
iform appendix.
The illness of Wolgast came as a
b'dt from a clear nky. ItT sporting
circles th0 report wan not believed for
hours.
"It la another of those tales that
bob up Just before a great bat-
tle," was the answer all gave. Hut
the, were wrong.
Wolgast retired last night after par-
taking of a hearty Dttppi' feeling, as
he declared to his manager, In tint
fettle. With Wolgast at the training
camp In Vernon were his sparring
partner, "Hobo" Doug.icrty, and his
manager, Tom Jones. 1 litre were
three little beds in the room, one for
each man. The party retired for the
night at 9 o'clock promptly.
At 4 o'clock, this morning Wolgust
was li. the hospital being prepared
for the operation.
"At 2 o'clock," wild IHiugherty, "I
was awakened by Ad Wolgast culling
nie. I jumped up and going to ills
bed, he told me ho waa in great pain.
I thought It was merely nervousness,
due to hard training and possibly
some worry over hla coming battle
w ith Welsh. I mod to eomtoi t him.
but In half an hour 1m began to grow
worse, and I called Jones,
"At 3 o'clock we concluded to cull
a docttr and see what the trouble
wits. Jones hurriedly called Dr. Pol-
lard and tho doctor came at once,
As soon as he saw Ad he said: 'Its
appendicitis.'
"Thu) took the xvlnd out of Jonm
and myself. We asked the doctor
w hat to do und ho said to bundle Wo-
lgast up nnd put b'm In the automobile
ami that he would do the list. We
did so and at 4 o'clock Ad was In tho
hospital.''
Mating) r Jones, ns soon as his pro
tege had been safely placed In a ward
ut the hospital, started for Venice In
an iiulomoblle for Airs. Wolgast und
Mrs. Jones, lie stopped on the way
at Freddie Welsh's truli.ing camp und
uxvakeiied tho English- - fighter and
told him the news. For a moment
Welsh was duised, then he said; "Well
Hint's too bad. I certainly hope Ad
gets out of this. I don't care so much
for the financial loss us I do for Ad.
We were always good friends."
On arriving ut the hospital Mrs.
Wolgast was taken at once to her
husband'a room, where she remained
Until 8 o'clock, It xvas decided that
an operation was the only thing Hint
could rave Wolgast's life and that If
It were performed at once the po-
ll) nt would be assured o spoedy re-
covery because of his fine physical
condition and power of resistance.
Manager Jones was acquainted with
this decision and Informed Wolgasl.
"All right, Tom," the champion re
plied. "All right. "I'll go through It
but, Tom, none of that sleeping stuff
for me, Just tell them to strap me
down tight nnd tlnti go to It. 1 tun
stand II."
Jt was Just 11:30 a. ni., when a
white-cappe- d nurse gently placed a
sponge under the champion's nostrils
and it was Just forty-fiv- e minutes be-
fore the door to the operating room
xv.is again opened. Then the cham-
pion was wheeled buck tu his room
and put Into bed.
At 2:30 o'clock this afternoon Wol-
gast came out of tho stupor caused
by the anaesthetic and A1rs. Wolgast
and Manager Jones xvete admitted to
sop, him for a few minutes.
"I feel fine,". hj Bald to his wife,
"and am all right. I'll be out In a
few days."
Dr. Pollard nuule a statement to-
night that Ihe operation was entirely
auceossl'ul und that Wolgast would
recover rapidly.
Promoter AlcCaren announced to-
night that he had secured Wllllfi Hit
ohlo, training partner for Parky
to fight Welsh tomorrow and
that Ritchie had left San Francisco
for l.OS Angeles.
PHILADELPHIA HAS
NO IDEA OF LOSING
SERVICES OF DOOIN
Detroit, Mich., Nov. 29. The effort
of Manager Charles Dooin of the
Philadelphia National league baseball
club to secure his release so that he
might acquire partial control of the
Huston Nationals, resulted today In a
telegram from President Fogel of the
Phi.'adelphiu Nationals which D"oIn
lecelved here. The messago stated
that Foge would consider no ileal
which would mi an Dooln's departure.
The Philadelphia catcher, who is
playing at a local vaudeville theater,
has made stntemenls since his arrival
hero to thu cri'ect Ihat he Is not
will, the salary the Philadelphia
club paid him luM season.
tr Mnrnlni Journnl Siwl.it t rxril tr.
San Frauilsoo, Nov. 29. Although
local tiuurts refuse to concede that
Harlem Tommy Murphy will seriously
menace Puck All Farland s champion-
ship aspirations when the two near-lightx-
Uhts fin e each other in Coff-roth- 's
opt arena tomorrow after-no- n.
they xxill turn out In big numbers
to witness the scheduled twenty-roun- d
exhibition. The cancelling of the
tUht at Lo Angeles has
Increased Interest in tho local event
considerably.
McFiirhind today expressed himself
as being keenly disappointed because
of the sudden collapse of Champion
Wolgast.
The Chicago tighter added that he
Is In excellent condition; that he easily
xvill make the required 135 pounds on
hour before ring time and that he
proposes to make short work of hla
opponent.
Murphy professes to be highly elated
because the otitis are 10 to 4 against
his chances and avers that a big sur-
prise Is In store for the MoFnrlnnd-lie- s.
He has trained conscientiously
and lack of condition will not figure
is an excuse, should the verdict ot
Referee Harry Foley be adverse.
Weather conditions promise to bo
Ideal.
Promoter Coffroth made the posi-
tive statement tonight that the" main
event tomorrow will begin precisely at
2 o'clock In order that patrons of the
game may bo home In ample time for
their holiday dinners.
FOOTBALL SEASON ENDS .
WITH MANY CONTESTS
The football season over the coun-
try ends with the games that will bo
played today. The most important
games In the schedule, are those be-
tween PetinicylvanU and Cornell,
Hrown and Carlisle, Colgate, and
Rochester, and the Plttsburg-Pen- n
stale game.
In the west the secondary school
seem to have tho entire limelight
Sewawee game ut Nashvlllo is tho
with most of it centering around tho
St. Louls-Syracus- o gtima at St. Louis.
Th south holds tar more Thanks-
giving games than any other section
of tho country. The Vanderbllt-Scwane- o
game at Nashvlllo is the
unnttnl struggle between tho Metho-
dists and the Episcopate. This game
Involves tho championship of tho
south.
Thu Lonlsnan - Arkansas ami
Texas-Oklahom- a games will be
counted among tho big games of the
south today ,
In the Hock Mountain region prob-
ably the fiercest games to be played
anywhere In tho country will tuko
place. Denver meets Colorado col-
lege, Colorado university tackles tho
School of Alines, Wyoming is to play
tho Colorado Agricultural college,
and Idaho and Ftah go against each
other. In New Mexico the Univer-
sity of New Mexico und Arizona tlo
Into each other at Albuquerque.
Considerable local Interest centers
around the Denver university-Colorad- o
college game, because of tho
presence of Kenneth Heuld, former
caplaln of tho University of New
Mexico team, as star half-bac- for
the Tigers, Since leaving U. N. At.,
HeaM has grown In weight and
stature nnd Is recognized as the liest
half-bac- k In the Rocky Mountain
region. Ho Is the son of Rev. Dr.
and Airs. J. II. Reald of this city,
"' "
Malllon Sells for $1.1,(1(10.
New York, Nov. 29. Alain Sheet,
a black stallion by Direc-
tor General Plxtell, today fetched the
largest sum yet ronllxed' for a slnglo
animal In this year's Old Glory horso
sale. He was eons-lgne- by AI Thomas
of St Joseph, Mo., and Cobb Hrothers
of Wcllsvllle, N. Y., for Hie purpose
of dissolving a Joint partnership in
him. Tho Cobbs bid, him in for $15,-00- 0.
,
Kennedy Outpoints Palter,
New York, Nov. 29. Tom Ken-
nedy AI Falser In a ton-rou-
bout hero tonight. Hoth nun
are loial "white hopes." Kennedy
easily hail the early rounds od points,
but Falser, xvlth hla rushing tired
Kennedy.
Kennedy was plainly In distress In
the fifth round from the pounding
his kidneys anil stomach received, but
he recuperated und d Palser
until the tenth round. In this round
Palser rushed at the bell to try for a
knockout, but Kennedy carried tho
fight to him and with n hard right
hook to the head, followed by a left
swing to the, Jaw, and right to the pit
of the stomach, cuused Palser to cov-
er up.
Raiser's weight xvas announced as
12 pounds and Ktnedy's 195,
ENTIRE CHANGE OF
PROGRAM AT GEM
Miss Dorothy Dean and her t:tock
company will appear nt the Gem
theater today for the first time In
this part of tho country, accompanied
by Piiby Flue, the singing and danc-
ing child arllst. Don't fall to see
this company. This Is a thanksgiving
treut for ten c.nts.
Loc.d enthusiasm was running high
last right aft or the final workout ot
the U. X. M. football team for the
fame this afternoon at 2:20 at Tract-
ion park la t ween the team reprv-KKt'-
the University of New Mexico
ami the Cactus youth of the I'ni.
of Arlzi na. The local boys
are lit and should put up the game
of the ytar. '
A gooil-size- d rrcwj of football fan
witntssed the final workout yesterday
afternoon on University field, but
mueh to their sorrow, they were
from the tinal private talk
given the play-er- by Coach Hutchins-
on in the gym lam night. '
Tired and sleepy and not one wit
tenons as to 1he outcome of thY
pme the athletes retired early last
nifcht mid dept. xvoll, which recording
te ("each Hutchinson, lr one of the
sure signs of pood work on th? foll-
owing day.
Arizona j levrn Arrlxcs.
With fifteen me-- i In his squad.
Omen Shlpp and hla manager arrived
with the Arizrna toys this morning
on the northbound El Paso train. The
t"iv
' f las . t v
- (is , A;
I.t3l!5KK
I'. . M. ronthall Toitm. The
luste-- t Ihill-liiic- k in the-- Stitliv(h.
t'aln pulled in at 5:05 but the foot--
player;) were allowed to sleep
Wll after ? when they turned out
""il toe a lipht lireakfMFt. The Ari-2n- a
fellows look overy bit an fit as
the Xi'(V Mexico men ami u Fnlemlld
same should result. Coach Shlpp had
rJlrrc of the football work of the
t'aftiis Ijnys for, more than two years.
Ths present team," which contains
three of the men who met New
Mexico at Tticpon In 1IM)9, in funic-wh-
heavier than the New Mexico
men, but from accounts received they
re not m fast. They have, however,
fcimtutlon fcr playlnp u clean.
''eiul.v game. JUgM. the quarter, and
leillettl snd fnilerhill piaystl a(?ainst
nv Mexico on the occasion of theiW't IfttPirtnto contest. The Arizona
"K'kflcid has a reputation of succeps-fu,'- y
brmklnj? up nearly every for-wa-
P;if, that hesi been tried against
.,M
"x 5.-'-
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'
.'iaiii.'cit. iciitor.
I . X. 51.
Ai'rt'l ,T'"'V '"st to l"' New Mexico
:oi - luo eariy in the year
tick. :t' HbiHty to drop
m th AKi;ie end, also caus- -
Wa,i"Wnr,H1 "f ,h K. r. At.' I. The
;l Ulayincf mraiKht football
P vnt lW Wc,:k8 b01lt 1110by a score of 5 to n.
'' I'U-l- .(, simp.-- .l bleuchets have been so situ- -
ated In the center of the field at Trac-
tion park th U those who occupy them
can get a good view of the j,.'.::ie frutn
start to ftrtUh. The west end of
these bleachers will be known as the
New Mexico notion and here the
(heeling brigade under command of
7
is
it. r. l'latw iii-oi- i.((wli I. X. 51. I(!otball Tem, ltttl.
John. Vycm? Miller will send out their
yells of encouragement to the home
team. Closely associated with tho
Varsity cheerinfr brigade will be a
company of Rich school cheerei led
by the cheer leader who bo KTcitly
bellied the local His;h school in their
Riiram durlus the .season.
The automobile net-lio- of the spee-tator- u
will be on tin- - north side of tin
Kridiinn. Mere numbeis at alumni
and former student-- ) of the Varsity
wi'l Rather to v.rsf the silver and Hed
hoys to victor'.
The gridiron has been under a
stiff course of preparation for t lie
game. The herfvy clinkers have been
removed and thp field has been lined
tetter than ever before. The gridiron
proper has been wired off at i; dis-
tance of five fiet from the side lllnof
on each side, and at a. sufficient dis-
tance from the goal posts to make it
perfectly sale. A sufficient number
of officers bas been provided to keep
everybody except those itllowed on
the gridiron proper uuts'de the wire.
4
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Arms, l"ull-hno- (ilMildinK,
Turkic, 1'. X. 51.
For the first tlmejin football history
In AlbU(ueriue, an attempt will be
made to play n km""-withou- the in-
terference of the crowds. This has
been a handicap heretofore, and the
Viusity management has deemed that
It shall not be a handicap this time.
Tn order, that darkness may n;t in-
terfere with the contest, thu time of
eallliiK the Kame has been fixed n.
2:"0. Keferee Johnson will blow his
whistle at, that hour and thy t;aine
will hesrin if there are only half a
dozen spectators.
TIion t hief weather prophet has
proniifed fair wi'ather for today,
which assures a good turnout nnd a
fine exhibition.
The l.inc-- t p,
New Mexico. Position. Arir.ona.
WcoldridKO rlsht end Uolfe (Capt.l
filaddin rlcht tackle. ..MerrlU
Hunter or ..right suard. .Thorpe or
Lltrrss. Mclnbisn
Alttdsett center .i;lrd
Probert left is mint . .TVrrott or
. J.ickson
Ktrome ..left tackle Uric lita
Curilslo , .left end . lUady
Univ
VARSITY IS II NEED
OF FUNDS FOR
ATHLETICS
President E, McQueen Gray Is-
sues Statement Setting Forth
Actual Conditions; Contribu-
tions Are Desired,
In a communication to tha Morning
Journal printed herewith, I'r. V. Mc-
Queen Gray, president of the I'nlver-slt- y
of New Mexico, sets the athletic
r.ltuation at the university clearly be
fore the people.
It is the ardent wish of the stu-
dents of the varsity to continue Coac h
Hutchinson In charge of the athletics
of the school on the hill because of
his intimate knowledge of all branch-
es of sport; football, baseball, basket-ba- il
and track. This can only be
rnado possible by h united support
behind the authorities of ttic var.iit..
Athletics are a necessary- portion of
every modern college work, and It
(onfidently expected that the next
session of thi) legislature will make
an appropriation for the university of
sufficient size that a regular couch
can bo retained.
&inoe taking hold of the footbi.il
team at the university this fall, Couch
Hutchinson has developed a splendid
body of young men out of the preen
matt rial that first showed up en the
gridiron. Not only have they increas-
ed in size ami weight, birt their men-
tal faculties have also been "developed.
The same men can now hardly l
recognized an the candidates for the
football tt am w ho Vlrst appeared.
Pit slilcnt (.ray's Letter.
I'lilversity of New Mexico, Office of
the President, .Albuquerque, New
Mexico:
November. '2V, 1911.
To the Ktlitor. Morning Journal;
In response to an appeal which 1
Issued on October 3. anil a subse-
quent letter dated November 11, the
following contributions have been
received towards the stisteutation ol
u nix ersity athletics:
$15.(1(1, Crescent ,'fardware com-
pany. Theodore S. Woolsley, Jr.
$10.00, I. A. Abbott, J. (.:'. Hablridre.
M. Aiandel, o, A. Aiatson, A.
Walker.
I5.0O, John I.eo Clarke, Arthur
Evtrltt, II. II. HeniriK, V. S. Hope-
well, U Ilield, t. a. Kent, (I. p.
Leaniard, J. F. Ulthy, A. H. Mitiaf-fe- y,
Dr. Keldy, Kosenwald J'rothers.
J. Schrocder, Dr. .shortle, K. S. Stover,
W. It, Walton.
$.50, Hoy McDonald.
$2.00 It. Schrleber, K. !. Cristy.
Total: $101.50.
On behalf of the athletic activities,
which, if properly conducted, are si
necessary and valuable a feature It,
college lire, I desire to thank thesi
donors who have Rent in contributions
At the same, time 1 fi'l It rifiht t
state that n much lamer sum is yet
needed In order to meet the absolute-
ly unavoidable expense:; of athletic:
in a town where gate receipts repre-
sent but a smnll portion of thu cos
ei a itame and a territory where ti;
between the various lnsu
lut'ons are su much greater than they
,'tro in more thickly populated dis-
tricts. 1 therefore respectfully ure
all who have mu yet subscribed urn)
Who can conveniently ivn so to srm!
!n a donation to the athletic fund.
Yours
K. Al'Qt'EKN OilAY.
IlronMin Wins Over Htuxt lL
Indianapolis, Nov. 9. Hay Bron-so- n
of this city, loading in every round
after the fir:rt, won handily from
Tommy Howell of Philadelphia In a
thlrteen-roun- d bout here tonight.
Hill quarter UIJt
Cnl Una right half . . HolK-t-
Hainilton (capl.) lift back .McKlroy or
l.a Toun tle a
Arens full back ....Taylor or
rmlorhll!
Pubs.tltules for .Vw Alexli o lioldt,
Arinljo, l.eiubki'. Walker, DtW'tiir.'
Keferee Johnson, 'lrli:ia Pol;-teihni- c.
t'mpire Alton, Minnesota.
Field Judge Hamilton.
Ar;7,mia squad eonslst of flfti-oe-
nien, Couch KhlpP and manager. Arl-2on- ti
linu-ii- p subject to change
i Today's Football Games
TIhx FjisI.
Pennsylvania vs. Cornell tit
Philadelphia.
Carlisle vs. Proxvn lit Provi-
dence.
Rochester vs. Colgate at lioeh-cstt- r.
Dickinson vs. Utfayette at Eas-to-
Pa.
Gettysbui-c- : vs. Franklin nnd
Alary at Lancaster, Pa.
Johns Hopkins vs. Western
Maryland at Baltimore.
Lel'lKh vs. Georgetown at
Washington.
Pcr.n Statu vs. Pittsburg at
Fi'.trdmrK.
The Most.
Alieffhony vs. P.ucknel at
Akron.
Cartiei'le Tech. vs. Kenyon nt
Columbus, Ohio.
Case vs. Western Preserve at
Cleveland, Ohio. -
Central I, of Iowa vs. Penn
Collevre at Oskaloosa.
Wyomlnvr 's. Colorado State
at Fort Collins.
Fiirntount vs. Wichita at
Wichita, Kan.
Kansas A. & M. vs. Wash-
burn at Topeka.
.Marietta vs. Ohio U. nt Mart-lett- a.
Mit hlKnn A. & AI. vs. Wabash
at Fast Lansing. '
Alt. 1'nion vs. Ohio Northern
at Alliance.
Cincinnati vs. Ohio Ftate ut
Ciarliinatl.
Kose Poly vs. Ilutler ut In- -
dlanaiiolls.
i'nivcrslty of Colorado vs.
Colorado School of Alines ut
Denver.
Denver university vs. Colorado
college at Colorado Springs.
Idulio vs. Ptah at Suit Lake
City.
Detroit vs. St. Ignatius at Chi-cai;- o,
Montana vs. Montana State
Agt-'ie- at nozentan.
Whitman vs. Oregon A. & AI.
at Walla AValla.
Tilt) South.
Vandeibilt vs. Sewaneo nt
Nashville.
Texas vs. Oklahoma at Austin.
Vlrclnlu vs. North Carolina ut
Richmond.
Atkanyas vs Louisiana at Lit-
tle Rock.
Virginia Poly vs. N. C. A. &
AI.
Baylor vs. Texas A. & AI. at
College Station, Tex.
Westminster vs. ("inti'al col-
lege at Fulton, Alo.
South Carolina vs. Citadel til
Charleston.
Florida vs. Charleston college
at Jacksonville.
Alaboma vs, Davidson at
AlissisNlppi X'S. Mississippi A. &
Jf. at Jackson.
Rounoko xs. Virginia Medics
at Roanoke.
Southern university vs. Bir-
mingham- college at Selma.
St. Louis vs. Syracuse at St.
Louis.
Transylvania vs. Central at
Lexington.
Trinity vs. Daniel linker nt
Wa xahai hie,
Washington & Lee vs, Tulan's
at Lotliwana.
New- - Mexico.
New Mexico Vs. Arizona ut
Albuquerque.
New Mexico A. & AI. collogo
vs. New Alcxlcy .Military Insti-
tute at Hoswell.
ENTRANTS IN GRAND
PRIZE RACE AWAIT
THE STARTER'S GUN
Savannah, Ga Nov. 20. With tho
course In belter shape tonight thun
had'' been expected and even Jietti r
conditions promised for tomorrow,
entrants In thu Grand Prize uutomo- -
bile rueo to be run fi'hanksglvlng
day over t course of 119 miles except
to make faster time than they did
day or two ago, intermittent rains
had softened the roads In some plae-is- ,
but tonight temperature below
freezing- has eliminated that serious
danger in automobile racing.
SU-tXf-f n cars are expected to start
tomorrow, among the drivers may
be Hob PtifmatiV liurnmn was at the
wheel today and did thi seventeen
mile fun rue In sixteen minutes which
was considered good, under the
jlTHEY'RE OFF TODAY
AT TERRA!
PARK TRACK
Big Race Meet of Winter in the
vyiuiitiivui vvili) ut JUUI.t
Weather Ideal For Opening
Card.
lHy Morning .I.mrtinl Ppc-lii- l IrtM-i- l Wlro.lJtiarea, Alex., Nov. 2. With ideal
weather conditions and a last track
promised, tho third season of winter
racing wilt In- - ushered In at Terra an
103; John Griffin, Sp.trkette, Chllla,
10,r.; Niipi Nick, Chaptiltepoc, Roy
Hindoo, 0S; Pride of I .if more, Mead-
ow. 112. '
Second rnce, purse,
five furloiiKs: Don't Say No, Oakland,
1B5; Free. 10'.i; Vatiir, Closer, 112;
CalN.-.e- , Anion, 11.'.
Third rai'e, selling, one mile: Wick-
et, 103; Hannis, Hound and Hound,
Alauretania, Tlllis, Guns-ton- , 105;
Fred Alullholland, 1 0 S ; Angelus, Juan,
Nyannusa, Wolferton, 112.
Fourth race, Dos Kepublieos, hand-
icap, six furlongs: Flying Wolf, Napa
Nbk, lot!; Arasce, 112; Irish Gentle- -
nuin, 113; Harrigaii, 117; Round the
Worhl, 122; Knfield, 123; Follle
Levy, 125.
Fifth race, selling, sK furlongs:
Balrnnla, Rut terba II, 102; Incision,
101; Fob Farley, llui; I'.nima (1., 10";
I.ady Alacy, Salull, 10S; Doncasler,
liaetylls, 109; Wlniiln-- Widow, 110;
John H, Sheehan, Annual Interest,
111; Oxer, 112; Fern L., 113; Autumn
Hose, 1 1 7.
Sixth race, wiling, one mile: The
Hague, flfi; Dutch' Hock, 101; Flor-par- k
tomorrow. lOvel y t lilnj; Is ready
to aceorninotlate the vast crowd which
Is expected at the opening. Judalng
tho way ihat racing followers
ar coming In the present meeting
gives every promise, of thu most
successful winter race meet ever held
In the profit soulhwcst.
There are at present over COD horses
at the track and tiny include some
of the lo st thcriocibbreds that raced
In America last season. Willi an open,
ring, priil:al,!y lift con bookmakers
wili ( ut in lor the opening day, among
Ihcm Ileitis George Rufic, Shelby Oli-
ver, Roy of full, talo Hum, W. G.
Yank,- and many others,
Monday will he the off day, until
Christmas, when racing will be held
every day In the xveck.
Colonel Alalt. Wing, In speaking of
the present meeting, said he was
highly satisfied with the present
prospect,) and that the meeting would
run as advertised and might bo ex-
tended.
Following Is the Thanksgiving; day
ca rd :
First race, purse, five and a half
furlongs: Joseph F., Quartermaster,
ence A., Sam l'arber, 11)3; John
Louis, 1 (J f, ; 1'iiole Hen, Kifi; A:'o, 107;
Cross Over, 10H; Wool Winder, 110.
RACE RESULTS.
At JainestiiM ll.
Jamestown, Va., Nov. 21). The
races today were well divided and
brought about close Mulshes. The
most decisive victory was In- - the
opi ii tin cunt when Chrysls ran nway
from lo-- r field. The meeting wilt end
tomorrow. Results:
First race, live and n half furtoriKs:
Chry: Is, won; Hard of Hope, second;
Spring Pouid, third. Time 1:09
Second race, seven furlongs:
Brandy won; Harlem Lass, second;
Fantasoiie, third. Time 1:31
Third rueo, irilln and sixteenth: The
Golden Hulteilly, won; Outlan, second;
Agnur, third. Time. 1:51
Fourth race, seven furlongs: Alar-Jorl- e
A., won; Capsize, second; Pen
Loyal, third. Time 1:29.
Fifth race, six and a half furlongs:
Miss Jonah, won; Troy Weight, ftee-Flv- e,
ond; Double third. Time 1:22
Sixth raei ndie; o. r. lIUHtur,
won ; .Montgomery, second ; ilelene,
third Time 1:13.
Columbia, S. C, Nov. 2!. Tomor-
row the Initial tnid-wlnt- meet of
the Columbia nu log association will
open In this i lly for thirty days. The
Thanksgiving handicap at. three-quarter- n
of a mile, is expected to prove the
feature eM nl. II Is expelled Ihere
will be fully I'he liuodlid horses lit
thu track,
v
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J is a k on their p .rt
:heir h 1 Sings in .vol h i n
lis fully appret i ited by our i.u j lot -TRADING ON BOSTON
r 'c"'v" !!vClean, Dry Heat
.
: 1 tt.
Clean, dry heat, with no
cinoke cr odor and with
no flying ashes or soot
that is what vou set with f "V .
XI i "l "I
tS.,
Perfection Smokeless
The Perfection is the most reli
nd convenient heating device
can hnd. It is always ready
use. lhere are no pipes or
or wires to bother you. You
pick it up and take it wherever
warmth is wanted.
Every mechanical improvement t!iat
could Mifjgest was already
in the Perfection Heater.
year we have tried to add to its
appearance. The drums are finished
in turquoie-blu- e enamel or plain
as you prefer; nickel trimmings;
ornamental as it is indispensable to
ipecial automatic device absolutely prevents
All parti easily cleaned. Gallon font;
nine hours. Cool handle ; damper lop.
tjvefjrwhcr ; or writ lor dracriptira circular a
aay aaeacy of Uw
Continental Oil Company
Made from pure, grape cream o! tartar
FOREMOST
BAKING POWDER
IN THE WORLD
Makes home baking easy. Nothing
can equal it for making, quickly and
perfectly, delicate hot biscuit, hot-bread- s,
muffins, cake and pastry.
Protects the food from alum.
mwll margins of pn f t and are oblig.
l to tak rv r p...st' ':,. prediction.
There was H's call rp r;.J
tor alii trades of unwashed f eves,
inc hiding fine unu ashed detain- fletce.
Two lartre New Kmrltnd and one
large Xf Vrk w.rt,d mills were
r presented in th market during the
past week mid the X. tal sales of all
grades, made t... !.;; and nearby
UkrdeJ woolen tn:Ks was ala nuull
larger as eompar. a i;n the sales re-
ported for the prvi cd ng week. The
recent cold weather has i favor-
able for the eon.. .m; heavy Weight
season In oerco.tt:mrs, cloaking,
blankets and und. rwear and heav;'
Koods In general, in i tearing the
shelves of tioth the wholesale elotblci
and the retailer and will encourage
them in placleng larger orders this
coming season with the manuf.utur-ers- .
Territory Wools There was a larger
demand for territory wool, especially
fine and fine me.uum. nocks are
gradually becoming depleted and
while the sales made have been large-
ly at the same clean cost as has been
obtained for the past few weeks, we
fin J some instances where fine and
fine medium and blood Wyoming
territory is gettiinj scarcer and thu
sellers are holding for some advance.
This Is due to the steady demand for
fine medium territory which has been
roticealls since 'the llj'ht weight
men's wear nnd dress goods season
opened. This class of wool is used
extxensively in fine worsted
yarn. The prios thus far paid have
been much lower in comparison thtn
Sis. Australian table quotations on
this latter grade are equal to "Oe,
duty paid, while fine medium terri-
tory staple wool is held at a range
from 56 to Mlc. clean, which some
large houses claim shows a riean cost
of one cent higher as compared with
priies at which si me of this grade
was- - offered within the past two
weeks. This latter price applies to
some very choice grades of territory'
which have been held above the gen-
eral market for some time past. Fine
medium territory wools bid fair to be
well cleaned Up before tne close ot
the light weight season. The general
market quotes fine staple territory at
5Se clean; fine clothing territory, 1
to 52c; fine medium territory, 65 to
66ec'fine medium i lathing territory,
5 Op, and medium, 48 to 50c. Some
original lots of territory were sold at
u grease price of 15 to 15c while
graded territory sold at IS to 20
Instances were tinted where some
large houses' total sales of territory
wools, up to tbe middle of this month
were 500,000 to "50.000 and even
above 1,000,000 pounds of territory
nlnne, outside of the sales of fleeco
wools made by the same houses. Tho
increased demand has been due large-
ly to practically the substitution of do-
mestic territory wools and fleeces In
place of ;.the large amounts of flpe
Australian and New Jealaml wools as
well as South America cross bredj
which were formerly used In our light
weight men's wear and dross goods,
with the exception of the limited
amount which; remained In bond
which has been consumed in the cus-
tom tailor and ladies' tailor made suit,
trade. It is estimated by oitr best
ingormed wool men bants, who handlu
domestic as well ns foreign wools,
that there has been n falling off ot
over one-ha- lf Of the amount of fine
wool of the first cla.-- s as compared
with previous years and one-fourt- h
below the average of the past ten
years' Importations of all grades of
foreign wool. Vhen we consider Unit
the population of the United .State
In the same period lias materially In-
creased, the strong position of domes-
tic wool becomes more noticeable.
Had It not been for the "tariff buga-
boo" which has practically eliminated(peculation, the .demand for goods
would have been much larger and
our mills would have run much near
work among the farmers assembled nt
public sales In the country hnve re-
turned and report the greatest inter-
est in the movement. One of the out-
lying settlements has asked that the
men hack of the movement be pre-
vailed upon to give their district an
appointment.
old-time- report that ther never
has been A male united front pre-
sented by Melrose people upon any
proposition.
The fanners have tiiken n signifi-
cant position in reference to tile pro-
ject. It Is that they will not stand for
any hair iplittliig on the part of the
biiainePH men that might prevent
them being given the advantages
which thin project appears to offer.
united states may
Repair old levees
Washington, Nov, 20. I'pon the re-
turn to Washington today from Mexi-
co City of As'"'s('IH Heerelary Tlmmp.
son of the interior department, an-
nouncement wns made that the Mexi-
can government had fclvcn permi,.ooii
to the I ; tilted Slates to li i i t tV
b s along the Colorado rlvr m
M exico.
Waier from a break In ihe l.vee
tilling the west bank of th" Colorado
Old Coldi
him. If he says, "Aycr's
ft ..v I
!ll.r la Mexico nnd from Volcano
luke, which is fed by the ColoruUo
river, threatened to overflow the Im-
perial valley in California.
As a result of Mr. Thompson's mis-
sion the Mexican government gave
the- t'nittd States permission to Im-
port material free of duty Into Mexico
to repair the levee along the river and
to raise nn old levee situated between
Volcano lake and Imperial Vulley.
).
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Twl do not sicken or gripe, and
may be taken with perfect safety by
the most delicate woman or th
youngest child. The old and feebla
will also find t hern a most suitable
remedy for elding and strengthening
their weakened digestion and for
regulating the bowels. For sale by
all dealers.
l'o.s Insist, lin A iMiintoO.
Hoston, Nov. 29. I'ndauntfd by
the rejection of Professor Oarrett
Droppers ef Williams College ns rail-
road foinnilsaloner by the cxceutlve
eniiusil lust wi ck, (iiiyeinor Fess sent
the name to th" council for u second
time lodiiv. The council will consider
the niii'ie of Profesi-o- Droppers neti
w eek.' i'rol e,--; .ii- Dropper:) was form-
erly pro id. nt of the 1'iiiver.i.ty of
Sunt li Dakota.
Do not know what io take?
Then why not find out? Your
doctor knows. Leave it all to
lliar. Do as he : t
Acwm-- xmi.: yrpmi. ,4HUT ; a
n
'.ff j' 9 ft
1
You Dear That Appeals to fie"
i V-- '
. o, mi
'',
V' iv
The Merry Widow.'
Chocolate Soldier.'
here all season.
Seats on Sale at Matson's
chhets who will be pi. as d tu offoi
SWlle ebolt e Soiet tiollS.
While tiie i.les for the .ek re
dot as large as v.is uni u ,p.,t. .! mi'.i
j there is no complaint oi ill, p iit of
the lr.ni IK for S, ollleil wool INK :ebl
I. the t Merit of i.3 ,s l.a a el oi
t. rritory t'.e.ves sens. roe pounds w.ie
shipped out and :n the iv.ot?:ne
'rushed pulied Wool 57.4iMi pound-wer- e
wanted.
It is In the line of domestic
where the sales f. 11 short of the usual
business accomplished, as oulv ! :t , t", i o
pounds of the unwashed bright, an.i
&4.SV0 pounds f the semi bright
fleece change,! hands last week.
FINE ATTRACTION
IS TRAVELING
SALESMAN
Company Presenting Saturday
Night's Attraction at Elks Is
One of Best on Road; Com
edy With Plot.
There are few professions, or modes
of business life, or even methods of
ni'tisamhip, which have not been
idenlixed by the diligent, searching
playwright into stage puppets which,
either through caricature or exagger-
ation, arc evolved Into comedy roles
whose chief reason for existence Is n
mission of laugh production. Th.'
lawyer, doctor, banker, baker,
and even the newspaper
reporter are well known stage types,
but "The Traveling Salesman," the
new comedy by James Forbes, anther
of "The Chorus Ijuly," Is probably
the first play to take the "drummer,"
the man who sells goods on the roud,
and turn him Into the most Important
character of a footlight performance.
Of course the traveling man lias
been seen In a greal many plays, but
either in a minor role or in a charac-
ter go exaggerated that it Is scarcely
recognizable. Hut Mr. Forbes, w no
became famous as u creator of un'-qu- e
stage characters through his
n l'atrlcla o'l'.rlen
of "The Chorus Uidy," has succeeded
admirably In reproducing on the stage
u rel, live traveling salesman who
Is neither exaggerated nor caricatur-
ed, but who is nevertheless supremely
funny ul nil times. HI.--, Hob lilaku
as played by Don Mac.Millau is a
type .to all who have traveled
about much. He Is a large, goinl-nature-
d prospermia
looking road salesman, ever ready for
n sale or a flirtation, and he goes on
his checrlul way through the play,
tenvlsg liebVmi him a trail of laugh-
ter. V ' " - i"
"Tlic Traveling Salesman" - mir
ill Its third year and the audience
that turn out to vi b nie the play :ue
limited only to the capacity of lie'
vurlous theaters. The company pre-
senting "The Traveling Sulesman"
this year Ih said to be the best em-
ployed In this play and In addition to
Don MucMlllon has some of the best
furrinl actors in the country In Its
make up. "The Traveling .Salesman"
mines to the Kilts' theater on Satur-
day night.
MEUS E ANXIOUS
LAND SUGAR
FACTORY
Business Men Oiganize and
Secure Promise of Promoter
to Hold Contracts For Land
in Escrow.
Niwclnl t"orrMnclrnce to Mi. ruing Jiicirii clJ
Melrose, N. M Nov. 21. The peo
tile of Melrose are setting down to
real business uloiig advanced lines in
their effort to land the proposed
sugar factory.
At a tiiiiss meeting nt which they
heard the report of the committee
which had waited on Mr, Mounday,
the promoter, and secured the agree
ment to hold the contract in escrow
here till it was shown that Melrose
could not land tho factory before he
counted the land in on a factory at
Hny other place, the citizens perfect
ed their permanent organization.
T. lb 8, Detiby, United States court
commissioner, was elected president
of the association; 1.. D. Hoekwlth,
editor of the Melrose paper, was
made secretary; und .1. H. I.ove, treas
urer, It was voted to organize a bur-
eau of organization ami it was In-
structed to secure and maintain on
office. Karl Holmati was seleeled ns
office man. On this committee with
him arP Judge Denhy, Dr. it; M. Fort-c- r
nnd J. F. Lovo. ',.
Committees which had been nt
Shctcd Ifm&eifi
AT FOUNTAINS, HOTELS, 0" ELCCWHtftC
Get the
Original and Genuine
UflDI IHFPG
El u II ft. I u i u
MALTED EV18LK
'WicU-at-
c JmiiafiCfU
The Food Drink forAll A,C3
KICH MILK, MALT GRAIN EXTRACT, IN POWDER
Not in any Milk? Trust
WT InsUt on "IIORLICK'S"
Tals a package homr
WOOL MARKET
LESS ACTIVE
FAIR INQUIRY FOR
ALL GRADES REPORTED
Tariff Talk Enters Very Little
Into Calculations of Dealers
and Outlook1 Is Considered
Remarkably Promising.
(From the l'.oston Commenial ism- -
letin.)
Trading in the Poston wool, market
as a whole this week, has been lest
active than It was a week ago.
In one or two instances, us is
usually the ease, houses report a bet-
ter demand for their stocks this busi-
ness probably being due !n part at
bast t0 the consummation of sales
I reviuusly made subject to approval.
There has continued to be a fair
Inquiry for wool in the market, how-tve-
and while it is likely that man-
ufacturers took care fif thir needs
fairly well during the last buying
movement. It is evident that their re-
quirements were not fully eoverej on
certain lines but since there is a dis-
tinct mid natural aversion on their
part to paying higher prices, if it is
possible to help it. the advance that
has been made on certain grades of
wool, although only slight, has had
the tendency to hold up trading inor'"
or less, quite aside from the expect-
ed lassitude that usually follows
buying movement.
4The demand for fleeces, particular-
ly for quarter-bloo- d and below has
been steady and prices on these
grades are decidedly firm wtih some
oealers holding for prices above the(iirrent market in the expectation
that the market will ionic up to their
ideas of values for fleece wools in
the near future. In fact, lots of wool
that has been held In the fleece see-Ho-
of the middle west at what has
hitherto been considered very high
prices are said, to have neen taken
up by eastern dealers and mills dur-- f
rii": the past week or two at a cent
advance over previous prices.
liuyers are watching the openings
In the foreign primary markets very
closely and to all intents and pur-
poses the market is showing a decided
tendency at the present writing to-
wards a higher level. Advices from
Huenos Ares are somewhat con-- I
fllcting an advance of a farthing all
around being cable,) in one instance
but apparently there has been no
chance in the market values riilins
there since our last report.
In Australian the situation a unde
liiahly stronger at the moment. Good
Mm are quoted us higli as 77 cent
in ejoelong, while inferior wools nr.-fill- !
obtainable ut lower figures, per-
haps as low as 73 cents. For fills the
market is quoted at fill cents and for
16s 53 cents is asked.
In England the market Is holding
steady at the higher level of prices
noted last week, while the situation
on the continent is reflected In tho
buying which has been going on for
continental account In Australia.
J'rospis'tM ami IVIcch.
The outlook for the market is gen
rally considered lair by the trade.
Tariff talk enters but little Into the
discussions of "the street'' as to the
luturo, althoui;h the question of tariff
revision Is by no means Ignored. The
trade Is for the moment, however,
busily engaged in taking care of pres-- f
nt mill requirements and have had
nmple biisine.--s to occupy their at-
tention for a time. Moreover, there
seems to be a very general impres-
sion that, upon the present basis of
values, there is little or nothing to
be feared from congressional legisla-
tion. Consequently there Is little reu-so- n
for shading prices.
The business of the week appears
to have been largely along the line of
foremr requirements and while the
supplies of certain classes of wool,
which have been most in demand of
lute and have constantly been llmln.
Ishlng, with consequent strength-
ening of values.
TclTilorles Demand for territory
wools has been principally for so- -
called clothing wools suitable for
French combing and sales of these
wools have been fairly good this
week. Borne original bags have also
been sold and Inquiry lor staple w ools
Is becoming more frequent.
Fine staple Is generally held In the
market at 21 cents, or about 60 cents
(lean, although there are bidders for
dead fine wool at a scoured cost of
2' cents. Sales hwe not been made
at the higher figure according to all
advices. A lot of about 50,000
pounds Is reported nt the lower level.
. In the orlKhial bags, the following
lots are said to have been sold. About
100,000 pounds of original Montana nt
prices ranging from 17H20 rents, es-
timated to cost clean about 52 S3
cents; about 90,000 pounds of origi-
nal Wyoming nt prices varying from
14 cents, or approximately
60 rents cleiin.
A lot of three-eight- Utah wool is
reported sold at 21 cents for about
25,000 pounds.
In fine and fine medium clothing
wools In the grease a few nuniiren
thousand pounds hnve changed hands
generally ill the range of 50ff52c
for fine and fine medium lots of aver-
age grade, n It hough exceptional lots
of fine wool have doubtless brought
t,?,ni 55 cents and In one case 50 cents
Is the estimated cost.
HIILADiarill lHHi 3IAKKI.T.
There was a large demand for orig
inal as well us territory wool. The
business was confined to tt few large
bouses who are currying the largest
amount of this grade of wool. Soni
of the wiles report d were made lifter
careful .wimple tests had been made
to, ascertain not only the scoured cost
but, ulno the lop test which is consid-
ered the closest test which can he
made. This is due to the fact that the
manufacturers are nurklity on very
who has been in Albuquerque for
some time on business connected with
the installation of a lodge of the or-
der here, Is much pleased with the
outlook and is confident that tne
lodge when, organized will be one of
the strongest in the southwest.
"The order." said Mr. Carter yes-
terday afternoon, "is enjoying a
healthy growth ail over the beetlon
which I represent. The lodges In
Tuseon, Fhocnix, rrescott and other
Arizona towns have all surpassed ex-
pectations of th-- ir organizers. Kay,
Ariz., is one of the latest towns to be
placed on the map of Moosedom with
a lodge of 154 charter members. In
Tuseon a new J.'iO.OOO club house Is to
be built before the end of the year.
"In New Mexico, as well as In
Arizona, the order is in a nourishing
condition. At Raton, whirls a lodge
was recently Installed, the business
men are making a strong nnd united
effort to secure the, locution there of
the proposed national hone for aged
and Infirm members. A committee
--
"presenting the order In now in the
west seeking a suitable location for
'is institution, ', hkn, a:' oiMing to
ho present plans, is to o",'s hi the
neighborhood of a quarter of a mil-io- n
dollars. The Knton b iiinoss men
propose lo'f'.ee to It tli.il the advan-
tages of their town are properly Bet
forth to the committee and as an ad-
ditional inducement they will offer
the committee a suitably site free o'i
all cost to the order."
Mr. Carter is devoting his entire
time to the institution of the Albu-
querque lodge and ban a.lvaoy receiv-
ed a sufficient number. of applications
to secure the success of the organi-
zation.
.
State of Ohio, City of Toledo, Lucas
county, ss.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that
he is senior partner of the firm of F.
J. Cheney & Co., doing business in
the city of Toledo, county and state
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL-
LARS for each And every ease of
Catarrh that cannot be cured by the
use of Hall's Catarrh Cure.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed
In my presence, this Oth day of De-
cember, A. D., 1 SStl.
(Seal.) "A. w. OI.EASON,
Notary Public,
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally nnd acts directly on ihe blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
.Send for testimonials free.
F, J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo.
! Sold by all Druggists, 7r,e.
Take Hall's Family Tills Tor
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GARTER IS PLEASED
GROWTH
OF MQ05E
Southwestern Organizer Says
Local Branch of Order Will
be One of Strongest iii This
Section of Country,
W. II. Cart r, deputy supreme or-
ganizer of Him Loyal order of Moose,
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Excellence I
r
conies in every
bottle bearing
the triangular
label. Just re-
member this
and order Blatz.
"Ti:a Flnaml Beef
Ewer Browed"
Stern. Schltws & Company
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Y Ever Beater
I free
w mi an vasn in
Advance Wantads
of 50c or over.
t 2-- line WantadY 7 times 50cY
Y 3- - line Wantad
f 5 limes - 55cCash in Advancet and theY EGG BEATER
f r
Cherry Pectoral," then take it. If
he says something else, take
mwr ,- -t r anfnncmu
ELKS' THEATER; Dec. 7th
rfaif
1
'There's Something About
The Bigfet Snf Hit in Years
DANIEL V. ARTHUR PrnU
Grace
Van
In the Cwuisitcly Beautiful
rerlsiin Comic Open
"THE PARADISE OF MAHOMET'
Staddifordwith a
"More beautiful than
"More bewitching than 'The
Nothing finer will be
Prices, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00
er to .their tun capacity and our esti
mated consumption of both foreign
and domestic wool would have been
anout 6ii0,ooo,oi)o pounds. The year
of 1 SOS was the nearest approach In
consumption to this amount of woo!
when It was estimated that we used
about 6(10,000,000 pounds. Today,
many of our large mills, on some
grades of goods are running overtime
and wool Is being consumed very rap-
idly for. the last three months of l!ll
and It is predicted that we will hav.
reached when this year closes. the
average consumption as has prevailed
lor the past ten years. Some of our
merchants nre already seriously con-
sidering whether or not it will pay
to import foreign wool us the a mount
In bond is very light und to h(Hd
such wool in bond, should the tariff
be reduced. Would permit it to bo
sold at the reduced tariff rates us
our domestic values must Increase if
tlve volume of business Increases at
the proportion of the past few
months. I'rsldent Tart has already
declared that all tarirr revision down-
ward must be made on the basis of
the difference In labor cost of produc-
tion, which is to bo ascertained for
his guidance by the tariff board. The
evidence thus far collected by this
board, it is claimed by those who
have been privileged to examine tho
evidence, has firmly convinced them
that the president, to be consistent
with his farmer declaration of prin-
ciples can not consent to so large
measure of reduction ns the country
nt large has been led tn expect. If
legislation Is passed, nnd vetoed by
the president as being unscientific,
according to the deductions obtained
by the report of the tariff board, thu
president will veto the legislation of
this coming session, with regard to
Schedule "O" If he does tint concede
the congressional view. It Is hoped
that the tariff board has made an ex-
haustive review of not only the cost
of production by the manufacturer
but will also follow the fubject fur.
ther by going. Into the cost of the
manufacture of the garments nnd tho
prices paid by Hie consumer, as the
profit Is largely obtained beyond the
wool man and the manufacturer of
tbe fabric, nnd the country is awaiting
the report of hls latter feature with
greatly Increased interest as the time
draws near for tho of
congress.
IH'. HOOI, UfAUKIT.
The manufacturers are certainly in
l better fram;- - of mind ns to, the pres-n- t
and tee future of the woolen
goods trade and now that thay arc
netting some new business ns well
as reorders for their production there
tuiixju.--1 iiirun ,a 1 1' i u. isTT" TTirrrBKt.mr-rTTn,ff- tr : i v " v -- 1
If you desire to have something fresh on
your mind
TO BE THANKFUL FOR
PATRONIZE OUR
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Consolidation Sale
AND SAVE MONEY
5. VANN & SON
212 West Central Avenue.
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The It roan bo ( be A c'snce at a chart oi n n rriiCURRENGY REFORMSla ai the l.n IM ol BtaM char- -
meruit journal 'C'.'.yiaJdd to lh epic figure of Br- -the restive lm!r.aUn of
Char Ittrkma, there U B"B mort , Ladies'5
Refined
Footwear
, lrlv eut'niituc. more drCnititly ) Though ' already did-- J
Individual, thaa the , that the Main M blown up from
rhe-rfo- t personality of Mr. Wiikins th' outaide ol (he imnde the work
altiix'of lnpeion rontln .Mb rr. who wa alaay
for something- - to larn .up. The li'.tlej
WILL PREVENT
MONEY TRUST
TO TAKE CONTROL
W Refinement
o ctrnnnrlv infv'l Jiiw"ri Jl
iu U cl liuiiuiumtjuuv-o- . x nv-- j vim.
t!- Mid: "A twaeimlrt ts a per. a
. ho look at your feet, and an optl- -
(mist is a prn who at your
eyes." "Mr. Miran tw-- r always looked
up d forward, he w the aunrimr
, when there wain I any, ana r, never)
nno pvrollcnt wearing Glial- -FROM WALL STREET,1',;
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i. Villi.
The Canadian atllametit la In --
in, and I'remii-- r Ifordcn and for-
mer I'reniU-- r Lauriar are at If In
kiiarp t)'la, On of trie ubjetl5 of
diaiUtxion la the rejrrtlon of the.
ret i(r Itj-- t-.- -t ,, he United
which Mr, Ijnirlrr aerina to
ftar has Impaired, or may Impair,
the food feeling Ion eilating in Ihn
toiuitry toward Canada.
The dfeated klateamiin la mUtak- -
en. says the Washington Star, Ther
has bepn no suih effect, and none
uch Is likely. V hsva apprntsed '
mnttcra at about their prouer value. ,
As fact, th Ca naduint ar hot
alone In their liability in cam-pals- n
times over questions. Imaginary
or tl, of national prlile. Appeals,
m M II m IS I iy
jg Jfif
if Si?"
$h The choicest stock is
li, onoes seiocieu ior ns
and made'.li.TT XI 1J1 Ullll 1 1
.-- ''.'; i W. 'J -kW" -f
-- t xX'.
f-
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.
H 8J.T r.
.!.isr m.t a
never counted the r
own evidently tSr,g to a "Don'
Worry" flub.
With the rnr on the Job In
Tripoli and Vrneiuela it look aa It
ar will hereafter I fought lit ex-
ecutive nn.
,5fJ.,e ,h. nfh fhIf,k, ,h, r,ur.
j
If "tabloid wh!k" could he de--
j I r"',l on lo prodjee only miniature
jat,'- - It miht be re(.irded as a lea
r evil.
Pome of the loaches of pathos In-
troduced In the investlsktion may per-
suade the trusts to dLnolva In
tears.
swiaiui may lapiure -
aauae and otner citlea out bamuei
dornpcri proves one too many for
them.
Italy may be placing lit announce-
ment cf big war fund before Tur-
key as a demonstration for moral ef-
fect.
One thing an American can't do la
to imagine his country a fate resting
with a council of foreign power.
The Aldrleh currency plan will
march to congress and die.
THESST j
THAT SATISFIES
Manager Isryanl, of the Hryant
Parcel Delivery and Messenger Per-vic- e,
feels thankful enough this morn-
ing to speak about it. He says that
his bushier, since It was started la.t
May, has gradually Increased until
he now has three wagons and r.early
a dozen messengers, witn enougn ;
bui.lnc.is to keep all hands on thej
jump. Il thinks also, from Ihe pat-
ronage he In receiving, that the pub-
lic greatly appreciates Ihe efficient
service that his force gives.
Manager Hryant Is making special
preparations for the holiday rush.
Me will have plenty of extra messen- -
mi-r- end u aenhi in kn n,l lu ull rlttHi.
es of bunlness promptly. Phones 501 I
and 50:' will bring messengers or
wagon without delay.
There I little danger from a cold
or from an attack of the grip excepi
when followed by pneumonia, and
this never happens when Chambji-Inln'- t
Cough Remedy Is used. This
remedy has won Its great reputation
and extensive sale by Its remarkable
cure of colds and grip and can be
relied upon with Implicit confldenc
For sale by II dealers
' dfu nsa xvirrv-e- r iioccrjiu v"iJfll: . Vr, .'y.JP Shoes. MadeinalHtyles Ml
Hstw Enwkdt torn. ht Warn C- -' 1
ri7e?5Js.rli!tEb0..f?ClMr
To be sure yoo are jutting ftegctiuw, c ?
took for the Mayer Trade Mirk on tta ?''?. r
'yVMle. Sold byleedicj shoe dealen $$-- l
f. wiU M'M
oot supply i;wrwri.e.o as.
i we also mak Mayer hi1Comfort Shoes rnd l d gu
Cushion Shoes. jV
i biuiEco. . tes --.
Ihnt wurk!1'""1' vn ""' lklnr lllus--shrewdly made, on cor
wlth us to marked dere. TH
the a vera (re American that policy
under discussion would not only In- -
Jr the country . trade thrl
its political Integrity, and If In lh -
flurry created he U Impressed. h Is ;
rerialn to vol aalit that policy, j
Borne bitter lhlns against th
t'nited Wal were spoken by the
and style are
PVlflfnrf IT! v.-- ;
the foot a shapely t
FnrMpn Wnmpn
tS 9 MT 1 sgfrjttr -- .7
used in Mayer Honorbilt Iff
ligniness, fcirt-ugu- i auu
up over 14 11 1 LL L foot- - ' Iform lasts of the latest
style designs. Don't X',1,
. . .r." :T - m 7 . S.frM t-- satisiied witli or- - m
rw dinary shoes wnen
"t no greater cost
?t?7 you can get the sty- -
v,Tff r T , t?i. ih
,f una sizes lor Men no- -
a aiien ana L,niiaretu
mi n will be jireachcd by tb Rev.
Hugh Cooper, minister of the I'lrst
Prinbyterlan church.
Christian ficlence will bo
licl.l In the Woman's dub lnilhllni;,
corner .of Gold avenue and Seventh
street, this morning nt 11 o'clock. Tho
subject will be "Thanksgiving." The
public Is cordially invited to attend
the services.
UPTON SINCLAIR WILL
BE GRANTED DIVORCE
tiair, the author and socialist, will get
a divorce from his wife, Met.i F. Sin-(lai- r,
if the court approves the rec-
ommendation made by Referee Kellcy
today, who had been taking testimony
In the case since October 23.
With the recommendation for nn
Interlocutory decree went the ref-
eree's n port oi' the testimony contain-
ing interesting detail of life at Anion,
the summer camp cf the col-
ony, while .'Iarry Kemp, the Kansas
poet und in the case,
vas a dweller there with other litt
people.
Clocks
& COMPANY
conservative spellbinders during Ihe,11 nw cable has, at regular Inter
ore. In the present dark hour. Mr.,
Ml' awl-
-' u reduced to the level of
a rltial'ie hmiwhold drudKe, and the
hlldren were hunary. out at heel and
,;,,w but the fulure aiwnyt ra- -
Uiant. and the father and oatenaible
provider of what hi creator would
have ealti-- ' treat eertation
There l a liwaon for all of ua In (he
character and career of Mr. Miaw-b-r- .
It la not that lth U kadalab al
improvidence we should sit id!e all
diy lonar. epectln by mm happy
turn of Ihe ahrel of fortune to find
ouraelvea suddenly enrli hed or
klrtnd. Vul the moral It that we
hoiild. bs Ihe rVolrh mutiii says.
Whudtle o'er Ihe lav of It," and
krp up a blithe rouraxe h n ihlna"
lKk their blackent and "hop defer-
red maketh the heart tick." I- -t us,
like Wllklns, the Incurably cheerful
one, ronlinue wllh pU((nacout obstin-
acy to hold ftst to the belief that
scjrnethinc will turn up. The veil
thiit la over the future Is not merely
to hide from us a dismal prospect of
plana that miscarry and cherished
designs that are blighted In the In-
ception. There ar many delightful
surprise In store for ua, and happi-ie- a
that w have, not Imagined. It
ia of no use to repine over our present
Infelli itous lot: it la better for .ul
land body to belleva and to act upon
the theory thai "Ihe beat ia yet In
.
That regular telephone service Is
about til be established between Lon-
don, Knxlund, and Geneva, rlwlizer- -
tratlon of th development of tele
phony than the fart that President
Itlpley of th Hnnla Fa will conduct
hta Immediate Imofirtftnt l.nalni.a. thl
wn,r evrf ,ne h0B bMwe.n
taltU i,rbr. and Anelea. The
EnKlaml-HwItserHin- d service 1, mode
possible tty a new type of ubmsrine
ab Knlnd and Prance,
which has proved most successful.
vals, Induction coil, which counter-
act the elei lro sialic realslan) e'of the
wire. Al the llrst teat a satlsfaetftry
connection was made between London
and Oeneva, a distance of t0 miles,by way of I'arls, and, later, connec-
tion was made with Hal by way of
I'arla and Helfort. It Is hoped Inter
to extend Ihe radius to 00 mllea.
' Kuppose Mi Namara la Innocent;
ran lie gel a trial? Hu'ppoae he Is
guilty; csn the state punish a crime?
At th foundation of our ayielem of
government Ilea the rule that the
is entitled to a speedy and Im-
partial trial as a matter of right
are we finding thut we cannot do
Justice?
In Mexico we find Max dismissed
from office as a tyrant and now Ma-der- o
must hold his authority agnlnnt
hla late associates. So Oompera
his power only to fight for It aa
he fouKhl to win it such nr.
A prominent democrat can always
secure an enthu-lasll- e Indorsement of
his views from other prominent dem-
ocrats by announcing that he will not
ho a candidate for Ihe presidential
nomination,
And now the uin-stlo- H whether
the silence al Oyster flay U Iho col
onel MSM'iit to his presidential nomi
nation or merely a recollection of thaidosage mm through which ho went
last year.
Madero needn't look for a cable-
gram of sympathy from a certain
vigorous old gentleman known as
I'orflrlo max, no matter what Iiryea,Zapata anil Unmet do.
Tripoli Is evidently destined to con-
fine Us Christmas celebration ,hHyear to Homethlng lean than Ihe dia-
mine inland that warships' guns canbe used to good effect.
Christmas cornea but one a, year;
which jtidieioua prourum leaves
n.uo.-.oiii- over eleven months to
arrange for early shopping.
A glance at Chinese writing makea
"er lllhl tne hew republic will
have trouble If It tries lo adopt the
Australian ballot.
Now that aerial professionals are
cal Uck EC t tirralfction(hat it ia indicated ty a rtesd)
rislr.j Ire with no fiuuua- -
ti..n. The amount doe not ruse jind
fall w::h the ne- - Is i f bur'.neas. Th
I,ne ihowicj the circulation in Can-
ada, hiaever. rrarmtlea a jerita ot
eloceattd u te-th- , one for each
eer ith the aps tiviyi occurring
ia November. That ia the t:m ht--
the trt p ar harvested ar.d
moved and when money ia neded fo.
thi purpose. To tnrfl thia need Car.
aia i tliitic currem-- irve as adt
quate a d s our in elaric ay;erR
inideoeatc.
ferms may - defined as the ayster.
which furr.i.-he-s mn;' or rat.hr
cred t la ntM the flu; mating need
I the bLslness world. The fart tha
ait, rur.r.lrj s hiijh as fifty, ar.i.
am 10') pcrcer.t could riot obtai:
money in the panic o." 1S0T shows
how inela-'Si- c our present system is
At a matter of fail the existing bai.k
In; sysim ia th t country is admir-
ably ronstrui t'd to furrnfh an abun- -
.danr ,.r,ii. ,v,..r
there 1 po particular demand for it
and to it almost impossible t
i tVK u.e these mediums of trade whn
they are moat needed. In addition
and this is the r which has made
the Wall atr.et monev r-- mn torn.
iwerful the present system is a cor
dul Invitation t" sp'culation. Wht--
money is easy, a the saying goes, and
there Is little demand for it, banks
throughout the country forward their
j deposits to New York banks In order
to secure the fcvo percent interest of
fered. Under normal or nearly nor
mal conditions the wealth of the
country concentrates rapidly In this
city. Naturally the banks must make
some ta of this money which will
provide then: a return greater than
the two percent which they are pay
ing for Its cse and the obvious chan-
nel Is furnished through loans to Wall
stret Interests by which money wll!
be used for speculative purposes
Then as promptly as an increased de-
mand for credit arises there is an Im-
mediate appeal to New York which
necessitates the calling of these lons.
In time of greatest stress such con-
centrated action In the end spells
panic.
While the solution of this banking
and currency problem may seem com-
plicated In detail. It !s extremely sim
Ule In principle. In Tact it has been
succenafully solved by European coun-trl-
which w ith circulation far small'
fr than ours aro nevertheless much
more secure financially because of thr
existence cf an elastic currency. The
realization on the part of the busi-
ness public In genera! of the need of
an elastic currency Is much 4.1der
than the present understanding of the
best way of achieving it. Hut It Is
now generally conceded that our
present position of financial Insecur-
ity Is due to two causes und that we
can obtain an elastic currency by sub-
stituting or.imerchtl paper tor bonds
and stocks aa the bar.is f4.r bank loans
as do foreign countries, where panics
are unknown, and by establishing a
syrtem cf and mutual
help among our banks in the form of
a central reserve.
Ninety-fiv- e percent of the business
of this country Is carried on by means
of credit, that 1ft by accommodations
extended by banks on ci rtaln securi-
ties, a fact which shows how Import-
ant an elastic current y w hli h shall
maintain this credit Is. In this conn-tr-
however, the bards of this credit,
that I the securities on which HiIb
loan la made by the banks, consist
chiefly oi bonds and stocks, which
may be called sloyv assets. Abroad
the basis of security consists of com-
mercial paper running for perhaps
one, two or three months. It is obv-
ious of course, that when financial
trouble impends, money la must in de-
mand, but the stock secured loans of
thl.s country make It most difficult to
obtain Just at that time. Abroad these
emergemies are met hv expansion of
credit, In this cjitintr by contraction
Thtre, loans are increased while tiny
are curtailed here, because of the
different forms of security on which
this credit Is based. Commercial pa-
per and bank acceptances form tha
main asset of European bunks. These
bills have the widest possible market
where millions are exchanged daily
with marking of one-tent- h percent or
one-eigh- percent In the Interest rat
without the neiessity of seruntiniJng
the paper when the bargain Is struck.
Hills of exchange have been stand-
ardized, and bankers In all parts of
the globe kmiw. what names of the
many thousand that appears as en-
dorses and acceptors aru considered
as "good delivery" and against which
names there will he discrimination.
The dully plu and minus Is normally
regulated In the case of European
banks by means of larger sales and
collei'thina of bills receivable or
Investment In these bills. The
mobilization of the promissory note,
tho system which enables Europe to
transform bills Into bank credits 'as
iiuickly as staples or secuiitiea, Is ih
explanation of Europe's success where
We have failed.
This then, Is the machinery which
the business men of the country have
come to regard as necessary to the
achievement of one of the country's
greatest economic needs, that Is, an
claxtlo curreni'y which r.hall forevi-- i
rtileve us of the fear of money panics
and free us from the fear oV couticl
by a small number of men. This
realization 'hag been a long lime In
coming principally because heretofore
when currency mutters have been un
der discussion there has bien a dispo-
sition to leave the matter to some of
the big men In Wall street who usua
ly have maintained thut the system is
good enough as it la. They sometimes
hail to suspend current y paymenta
under it, but Ihcy always got high
rates for call money during the crop
moving season and they were long
headed enough to protect themselves
against the breaks in the stock mar-
ket which came with tight niomy.
It Is now apparent, however, that
tho practical business, men of the
Country have come to realize that
they have just at much or more a
take In the question of the form
volume and security of the money o'
'the nation as have the bankers, bond
dealers and Wall street lirtk4rs and
that an lliu chief euffvrtTl from acute
: 4F.V-- .s1 .i- - v,
i. 24llW C- -l Jw yrf i.)m . tfBWt & Kr IWivaw
tt'A& ?,
.l
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'ill".""'i sr," 1 xft i
fluctuations in the currency supply
or from money panks they have tne
rlfrh t to be lon.sulted in th.; consid.r-iitio- n
of financial which
has to do with the present Inadequate
syatem. It has taken them a centirry
and a quarter to reach this) point of
view, but from the manner in which
they are expressing themselves from
all parts of the country there ia little
doubt that it now cannot be lonp; be-
fore their activities will bring about
the achievement of a long-clcsir-
elastic currency.
UNION THANKSGIVING
SERVICE THIS MORNING
The annual union Thanksgiving
NcrvU cs will be h'ii in tin' Coim'rega-t'ona- l
church this morning at 10:30
o'clock. An appropriate program lias
l.etn prepared H is hoped that
tln church Koinu iriends or the city
may altcnd the sen" os.
All stiangers in th" i it.y aro iloubly
wclcomcil to meet In the union pco-p- h'
S servici".
Special music and nonifa wll' cnllv-f-- i
the hour und a Than Icsulving ser- -
ajg33iB3sarj3jM
"
BuSiCCSS Men Of Wi'r.'p Cr'UD
.
Z.
. .
tfy 31 LaSt 10 Have Djrkin
System Equal to That cf
Foreign Nations.
(eetal I Moraine Jnaal
New York, Nov. That the Wall
street of the future will be something
differing considerably from that of
the present day, to far it actiyi- -
lie at the money tnter of t.ie coun- -
try are concerned, ta a f j, t hii h is
becoming more and more aKOartnl
here, a aresult of the a .k. rung of
businera Interests all over the country
to the ned of monetary reform. The
American business man i generally
regarded an tht shrew dest and most
in the world, yet for more
than twelve decade he has been con-
tent to look upon the one business on
whith all others rest that la our
banking system with Its vital func-
tion oi preserving credit as one to
be considered only by experts and the
great moneyed powers. The belief
ha been strongly foster. d that vur-renc- y
problem are too tompllcattd
and too delicately adjusted to be
solved by the average hufineas man
and Wall street has retained serene
control. Up to a very recent period
there has bren aa little of a general
understanding of such terms as elas
tic a there was In 1 S 9 2 ot the famous
shibboleth "1 to 1," when It is no
exaggeration to tay, there were many
persons who actually believed that
the establishment of this ratio would
give them sixteen dollars for each
one they then possessed.
At last, however, the money lords
of Wall street are face to face with
the realization that their power Is to
I.A lalf.N fr,.m hnm TV. i . b n ,i i
' '
of the business men centrally to the
truth of the statement recently made
that ours Is the worst banking system
In the world means the downfall of
the Wall street money dynasty. And
no one realizes this better than Wall
street Itself. From
.
business men.
manufacturers, farmers In all pails of
the country hat arisen an overwhelm- -
Ing demand for currency reform.
remaps this is due to the money
panic of 1907. which would have been
Impossible In England. Krance or
Hermany, or perhaps in the growing
realisation that those countries, be-
cause of Ihe existence of banking
"j-.r- I a up.-.n- lu ltm ' til (lis
country arc free from panics, of per
haps it Is due lo an ever-growi- re-
alization of the Inherent weaknesses
of our system. Whatever the cause,
however, the demand Is loud for re-
form which shall give to this country
through the medium of a central re-
serve aauiclatlon that greatest guar-
antee of credit and financial security
that Is elastic currency.
As things aland at present our cur-
rency system Is the most Inelastic In
the world which ix to say that it It
least adapted to the fluctuating needs
R.F. ASPLUND
in "New Mexi-
co Good Roads"
on which wagons can make trips
more more cuiiikly and with less
breakage, in carrying pupils; to school
ea'h day. Uond naul will thus 'e
the expense of transportation.
HUH greater regularity and puni'tunl-It- y
will bo scure. In the attendance
for obvious reasons. Consolidation,
therefore. Invariably stlmufute an in-
terest In good roads.
,The school house and the church,
are as a rule, the only "public build-
ings" In a community, and the former
I the only building belonging to all
end maintained at public; expense,
from three to aeven months In the
year, however, the school house
stands empty and for almost one third
of the time while the school term
lasts, not counting the evenings, little
use Is made of it. The community
should and will make moru use of
their school building. Meetings of all
Sorts,' political, religious, social, may
be held at the achool house. Literary
societies), woman' organizations, etc.,
should have plui'tn for meeting and
thu school house offers the most
available room for such purposes. It
Is with this In n. .ml that so many of
the schools In rural districts are now
bullil'ng large school rooms, or as-
sembly halis In addition to hool
rooms. With such conception of the
school h4.usc, it w ill follow that ther
will bo fur more travel to undfrom
this "community center" and more
use will lie made 4.f the roads. While
children may feel that roads are as
tht-- are because It Is Impossible to
Improve them, and, therefore, make
no protest, the parent will toon dis-
cover, aftir a few trip over bad
roads, the oi' having them
In good ord. r.
1 cannot close these few remarks
on my subject without referring td
the moral eff4-4-- t upon children of
having neat houses, fence and build-
ings In repair, and di cent roads In n
community. The spirit of progress
and Improvement should be a part of
a child's Inheritance from society.
Those children are hamllcapped In
their start who have continually be-f.- .r
them mud holes, weeds growing
rank by the road side and fences
broken and neglected.
Let its, thereuire, nii)k the to
the School limine l(, easiest ami heft
road In tho community lu trawl.
GOOD ROADS AND
GOOD SCHOOLS
reciprocity mmpiilnn. Thpy repre-
sented us aa a rude and cruda peo-
ple, powerful in numbers and wealth,
hut unscrupulous In action and dn-gero-
to know too Inllmately. 'Che
Canadian eleitorai whs told thai
the irunts h4 us by Ihe throat; thai
everything- was for the rich and
sttniriKt the poor, and that only an
srmed revolt could bring about Ih
change demanded.
The talk was severe and absurd,
but w had brought the charxn on
ourselves. There was American
as authority for every word so
spoken across the border. When we
lire in a tussle among ourselves over
policies we Indulge 111 the Hdel ex
Irmnstiiirrs of speech. No Word ever
uttered itg'tlnst this government by
any forrtvrner anywhere hus eicrrded
In violence words of rondi'iiiimtlon
ulttrel li Americana themselves.
It Is nolle unlikely Itiut reciprocity
with ilm United ."l.nes was klllcij in
l aiiatlu by thi recent result at the
polls. 1 he snivel I is bound lo come
up ag'itn, and tho net lime It will
be shorn of Iho aiuu'Xiitloii bogy,
fiurely that lilck rnnilol nuiiln be
turned, rlso of an ahsupl
iharai'ter niMy ! iill'ulied, lut tioi
liiat the second lime.
We need not doubt that Canadii
follow with Interest the InrlfT
of the coming session of con-
gress, and carefully note whatever
may be said or done. The 1'nyne
law. If successfully tackled, will be
revised In only a few schedules, but
much may' be drawn from what Is
done to them to Indicate what re-
vision when fully tarried out Will
li iun lo fill outsiders as respects
Ahitrlcan markets, It will ln of es-
pecial Importance to u neur neighbor,
whoso hope Is with lis, to study our
lislext figures and conditions In all
Ihi Ir bearings.
Mauawers of the larger Chi' uk"
hotels declare that smoking by wo-
men will not be permitted In the pub-
lic dining-rooms- . There are a few
encHishe rlKhta Mill reserved for
man.
Incidentally l'rofessor l'ercival
Lowell has discovered also that they
have froet on Mnr. Wonder If the '
Martians are addicted at well u,
breakfast foods?
I
Aflcr flie aviators fly across the
eontlritnt they will undertake l ,i
across the ocean. And sportsmen
gay the wUT jump 4s iwnt danger-
ous of all.
The more 'otl think of children's
Joy In Christ ma Iho liapt'ler your
holiday season will !, In Hi.Uclpa-tlo- n
ii well ua In reality.
BRASS GOODS
InkStands Paperweights
Desk Sets Office Sets -
Candlesticks Book Racks
In Large and Assscrted Varieties.
O. A. MATSON
y GERMAN-MILLE- D
AVIillc consideration of business,
pleasure, . crivc nlence and case of trav-- !
anil transportation are urged tis
argument f.,r better roads, parents,
s. li.iois officer and teacher cannot
fail to see decided advantages for the
childr. t. an. Ihe school, (lood roads
arc goo.i hoots should go together,
and It 4iin be shown that where a
good s In. ..I spirit exlats, the roads
fading to the school house arc usual-
ly good,
Thij must convincing evlilence of
a .
.ful school are regularity and
punctu.iiiiv in attenditme of all pup-
ils of I'cl.oi.i gge In the community. If
there Is ii regularity and tardiness, It
Ih In a t:rcutor or lesa degree due to
bad wcath. r and bad roads, Where
good roads exist the. altciidam e will
be much better i vin In bad weather.
New Mexico lntH a compulsory school
re.iiiring the attendance of all Jhild-rei- i
the whole si hool term. Hut this
law 1,'iiiin.t be fully and Justly en-
forced until we have a good school
house fm the children to go lo and
good roads fi.r them lo go over. In
New Meklco, blldren often go almost
liuTi'ditd,. tiiKtancea to attend school
t.ver sandy or r.i. ky roads; a little
to highway would make the
road to lianilng at least it little
easier,
Hie of th, forward movements In
rural education is that of the onnsoll-1"-
r schools. This. In brief, In-
volves the union of no v era t dUtrli ta
In maintaining one gm.d graded cen-
tral school Instead of half a dozen or
more nngiud. d, unsanitary, neslce ted
one-roo- district . hools. Much a con-
solidation Involves, itlao, in most cases
the transportation of pupil at public
expensi-- . The extent to which this
movement hiis grown Is seen In ihe
r. port of the I tilled lat.-- a depart-
ment or ngrh'tilture Issued a year ago.
"Consoliilatloii with Us alleiidant
fiinotli.il ., public conveyance or pup-
ils If n..w a part of the rural school
ostein or thirty-tw- o States. Eighteen
hinidtid wholly, and not h'es than two
thousand partially, coim.lldated
sehoota attisl ihe remarkable adapt-
ability of tills system lo the peculiur
needs of agricultural communities."
While the organisation of such schools
tloe not depend on good roads, It Is
tasy lo sic the bcnef.lt of having roads
going l take up the pen and rtraw-In- g
effect In the airship, w here's the
.editor's chance to rest?
.
i.. Many
I'eslys I trie most notable eaav- -
money expert In the domain of art.
1'rtsldcnt Mrtd.ro may yet reel
compelled to use some of the meth-
od that i. i.idc Dia famous.
As a rule, what the Mohammedan
describe aa a holy war looks like a
-- the answer tov
every Baking Problem.
It's Firver-Whit- er'
ard More Uriforrr.
Made by LARABEES
ramoas GERMAN PROCESS;
A ROGERS SILVERWARE)
COUPON IN EVERY SACK J
GROSS, KELLY & CO
(Wholesale Grocers.)
AlhU'iurrqup, Tucnmearl, JR. Un Vrs. l
1'VtiM, Kowo, Corona, Tiiiilil,l, Coh- -
.n cae of general backsliding,
China hi had abundant warning ...
not to allow II effort to getil Its Sarah Hernhardt denies a n.adl-famil- y
trouble lo result In harm to m.u.lal rumor without fear of being
any Jnnoccnt biandr. I sued fur bnuch of piomiuc,
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The Journal Want CoMinsnFIIMCE ID COMERCE s
YOU HAVE A WANT TELL IT THROUGH THE JOURNAL
STORAGE.A Fine Home
For Sale
modern house, on north
High street, east front, lawn good
porches. Owner Is leaving city and
must sell. If you are looking for a
home, see this. Can be bought furn-
ished or unfurnished. Price right.
IF
IKlli J,l, 1' 'W'!. gri
For Rent
Dwellings
$25.90 Seven room modern frame,
large yard, corner. Highlands, close
in. v
$23.00 Five room modern brick,
corner, large yard, fourth ward.
$12.00 Four room cottage. West
Central.
$5.00 Three room cottage, near
brewery.
$5.00 Four room adobe, near
Mountain road,
SUITABLE FOR LODGING HOCSE.
$25.00 Nine rooms, modern .close
In, second Moor.
Ranches or residences for sale or
trade.
JOHV M. MOOIIK RKALTT CO.
FXKK IXSlKANCr, P.KAL ESTATE.
LOANS AND ABSTRACTS.
S14 West Gold Ave. Phono 10.
9.000. lleeve-s- $ 4.40 ti 9.00 ; Texa s
steers. $4.0i)(ii 7.70; siockt rs ami
feeders. $2.90'ii 5. 5; cows and heifers
$l.K0'n j.SO; calves, $5. 50 It 8.00.
Hogs Receipts, S5, 000; market
strong to 5c up. Light. $".4'
mixed, JI.NuVH. 40; heavy. $5.S5
r.45; rough, $5..'ifj 6.05; good tfl
choice, heavy, $6.05 6.43; pigs, $4.00
bulk of sales, $5,115 i 6.2.
Sheep Receipts, 12,000; market
10 to 15c higher. Native, $2.23'it 3.90;
western, $2.r0ii 4.00; yearlings, $3.75
5.00; lambs, native, $;i.75'u 5.90;
western, $3.75 5.90.
HOSWELL UK TO
ran
Plans Accepted For Hundred
Thousand Dollar Building for
First Natjonal; to ibe Fire- -
' proof,
SlMflnl Cirrfponi!enre to Morning Journal
Roswell, N. M., Nov. 28. Plans
were today adopted for the new bank-
ing house of tho First National bank
of Roswell. The building will be 50
feet wide and 2oo feet long, and will
be two stories high. It will be con-
structed, of glazed white brick, with
terra cot ta trimmings. Tho banking
rooms on the first floor will surround
a circular lobby, upon which will
open nil the windows and oVflces. The
work is to start in January. A. (.
Godair, of St. Louis, president of.the-bank- ,
will put up the building- with
his-ow- n construction company. He
nnd W. L. Wimtner, another member
of the construction company, are
here. Tho new building will cos?
$100,000.
Tried to Collect or Fire Chief.
The residence of Mrs. Fannie Pow-
ell, a negress, was sadly damaged by
fire today and after the department
had lti't the owner attempted to col-
lect the Insurance from Chfef Charles
Whlteman. She had $1,000 Insurance
on the place and this will cover the
damage. A piano was practically
ruined in being being tumbled out of
the building.
New Road Slaked Out.
J. W. Lewis, assistant territorial en-
gineer, today' completed the survey
and setting of stakes for tho new
rtnt. riui,l nrr,kHU thit . MscnleTO
sands. He Is enthusiastic as to the
success of the road and says it win
be a fine one. He has drawn his re-
port and will sond it to Territorial
Enorineer Miller. Bids will be adver-
tised for and the work will start about
January 1.
New Immigration Firm.
A new land and immigration 'firm
was formed here today by C. M.
Paugherty and A. O. McElhlnney,
both of this city. It is the New Mex-
ico Irrigated Land company. Cor-
poration papers will be taken out
soon. Mr. McElhlnney will bo local
manager and Mr. Daugherty will be
In charge of the Immigration depart-
ment.
Arlzonan lliiylntf Livestock.
E. H. Crabb of Flagstaff, Is here
buying cattle for the Coconino Cattle
company and boosting for Dwight H.
Heard of Phoenix, A. T., for president
of tha National Life Stock associa-
tion, which meets this winter in Den-
ver,
Another Lottcr Carrier.
Another mail carrier w.'.l be added
to the Roswell service lieecmber 1,
according to an order received today
by Postmaster A. 11. RookeMlow.
The entire, city Is now covered with
Vree delivery, but the additional car-
rier will make more regular work
possible. ...
Carpenter Mysteriously Mlsslns.
John McDonald, a carpenter, who
has lived here for the "ast twent
years, has disappeared and nothing
has been heard Irom him since last
Friday. He has no relatives in this
section of the country, but friends
have started a search for him. He
told none of his friends he planned" a
trip of any sort. ' .
"I do not believe there is any othr
medicine so good for whoopinR
cough as Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy," writes Mrs. Francis Turpln,
Junction City, Ore. This remedy li
also unsurpassed for colds and croup
For n1p bv " rlnnler"
ST AND HEALTH 'lO mother ahd child
f l.WllSLOW'S HOOTIIINO BVITITH tiaa tlMILLIONS of
feVllKKS for
BU.TY
clir CIHliRKN WH't H
with PHKFKCT BIJtCKM I
JooTHIiri ie CHILD. C01.THN8 tl,.bMH
aXLAVhali fIN; CCRKS WINUCOUC. iwllof DI AKK1K1-A- . It 1U the htst temedy
havmlr.s. B aui and auk for Mia
Winslow a Koothin? rivnip," and take Bo Mad
lu(i 'fWilitV-ttVsPt- a buUli i
"
1 M 1
Wall Street
York. Nov. 29. Trailers wer
.
" ;.. todav and stocks gave way.
",rrsure'cn the market could not
J. attributed to ani unfavorable
from without for the day wa
rren of events bearing direct!
iutfh on security value. Appar-- .
u was the ork of professional
'riders who. taking an advantage of
?, uMiiTiil reluctance to buy stocks
time attacked the market., thiS4
This unwillingness to buy, largely
due to the fact that congress is
tei en Monday and that the pres- -
message taking up the trust
i.Ltion ' 'oon Xo be reaJ-A- s
result of the neavy 8,'',lnB
the week the short inta-rex- t Is be-t- o
have been enlarged and
fnf lime io.nj ,-
.v.,,!, the bears had overreached
tU'S'lve.'. A quick bull movement
. -
I(w, the open as ... """'
mocks in wnien
!le short interest sent up prices
llut tne bul1' di(' not l",!tsess
Lfliieii strength to maintain their
.Jvant.ige and the list sold off again.
Tlio attack on the market was con-t,nU- ed
until some oUhe active issues
.'bowed losses of two points or more
from yesteruay
covering in tha last nours rmucou
most losses.
Call nuney rose to six per cent to
day, as compared with 3 1- -: ut the
.i.,'., vesterdav. This rate is the
highest of the year. The sharp
was not regarded as of special
jignifieance since this was the last
busTies day of the month nnd it
was necessary to complete arrange-
ments fnr December 1 and the divi-
dend disbursements. Closing stocks:
Hankers said that with the month-m- d
money will become easier and
thu there if no reason to look for
nriytliing In the nature of a stringency.
Foreign exchange rates weakened
a..,iin t.atav. Further small shipment
uf gold were ninde to Canada and San
Francisco.
AIMs) Chalmers pfd 1 1 Vs
Amalgamated Copper
r4American Copper
American licet Sugar r.:u;
American Can
American Car & Foundry 4 Va
American Cotton Oil 4
Amer. Hide & Leather pfd . .21 25
American Ice Securities 1'-
American Linseed
American Locomotive 3:Vi
American Smelting & Ref'g "2
Amir. Smelting & Ref'g pfd , .103U
Am. Steel Foundries 34
American Sugar Keflnlng 11
American Tel. & Tel 138
American Tobacco, pfd 1004
American Woolen 26
Anaconda Mining Co 37
Atchison . . .' 1(16
Atchison pfd 103'
Atlantic Coast Line 1
Pultimore & Ohio .,102
Bethlehem Steel .,,...-..- . 20
liroklyn Rapid Transit 7714
Canadian Pacific 242
Central Leather 2H4
Central Leather pfd 9i
Central of New Jersey . . . 2 S 8 fti 320
Chesapeake Ohio 74'4
Chicago & Alton 2 3 i30
Chicago Great Western 20
Chicago Great Western pfd .... 38
Chicago & North Western 144 Vi
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul 110y4
C, C, C. & St. Louis 69 75
Colorado Fuel & Iron 27
Colorado & Southern 4 3 fit) 4 9
Consolidated Gas 139
Corn Products 11
Delaware & Hudson 167.
Denver & Rio Grande 22
Denver & Rio Grande pfd ..47 50
Distillers Securities 32
Erie 31 H
Erie 1st pfd Bl
Erie 2nd pfd 41
General Electric 164',.
Great Northern pfd 127
Illinois Central 143
InterliorouRh-Me- t 15 V4
Interborough-Met- . pfd 47 Vi
Inter Harvester 104
Inter-Mari- pfd 17
International Paper 9
International Pump 33
Iowa Central HVt
Kansas City Southern 28
Kansas City Southern pfd ..4?67
Laclede Gas 105
Louisville & Nashville 155
Minneapolis & St. Louis ....32 35
Minn., St. P. & Sault Ste. M 134 H
Missouri, Kansas & Texas 30
Missouri, Kans. & Tex. pfd .... 66
Missouri Pacific 39
National Hiscnlt 140
National Lead tS0',i
Kat'l Rye. of Mexico 2d pfd 34
New York Central .'..106
New York, Ontario & West'n . . 40
Norfolk & Western 108
North American 7E2
Northern Pacific ..117
Pnelflc Mail .. 31
Pennsylvania
..121
People's Gas . .1U5
Pittsburg, C. C. & St. Louis ..95
Pttshurg Coal .. 18
Pressed Steel Car . . 34
Pullman Palace Car . .158
Railway Steel Spring . . 82
Heading ,.14
Republic Steel 22
Republic Steel pfd 82
Rock Island Co 26
Rock Island Co. pfd 49
Rt. Louis & San Fran, 2d pfd . . 41
Rt. Louis Southwestern 31
St. Louis Southwestern pfd .... 70
Woks Sheffield Steel and Iron .. 41
Southern Hallway 29
southern Ttailway pfd 70
Tennessee Copper 86
Texas & Pacific . 24
Toledo, St. Louis & West 18
Toledo, St. L. & West, pfd 42
Vnion Pacific 76
L'nlon Pacific pfd 2
ynited States Realty ;., 67
I'nlted States Rubber 45
United States Steel 64
Vnlted States Steel pfd 109
1'tah Copper 49
Virginia Carolina Chemical .,53
"'abash 10
Wabash pfd 20
Western Maryland ' 61
Westlnghouse Electric 65
Western Union 77.UWheeling & Lake Erlo . 3
LehiKh 17ttTotal sales for the day, 601,900
rales.
llonds were Irregular. Total sales,
par value. $2,62.0OO.
United States tonds were unching- -
ed on call.
Boston Mining Stocks.
Allouei JHfAmalgamated Copper 2
Ara n Zinc Lead & Sin. 25 4
Arizona Commercial 25
I'.os. & Corb. Cop. & Sil. Mg . . . . U
Bute Coalition IT
Calumet & Arizona 56 V
Calumet A Hecla 390
Centennial 114
Copper Range Con. Co. 54
East Butte Cop. Mine 11
Franklin S2
Giroux Consolidated ; 4
Granby Consolidated 31
Greene Cananea 8jlrle Royalle (Copper) li
iKerr Lake s
Lke copper 33
La Salle Copper 4 S
Miami Copper 21
Mohawk 4V
Nevada Consolidated 1S
Nipisglng Mines 7
North Butte !1
North Lake 5
Old Jktmtnlon 45
Osceola 97
Parrott (Silver & Cop.) ... 11
Quincy 65
Shannon 9
Superior 2.1
Superior & Boston Min, ... 3
Tamarack 24
V. S. Sm. Ref. A Min 35
U. S. Sm. Ref. & Min. pfd 47
I'tah Consolidated 15
Winona . . , 5
Wolverine 86
Chicago Board of Trade.
Chicago, Nov. 29. With black rust
reported spreading in the northern
(crtion of the Argentine and with the
harvest yield said to be only about
eleven bushels an acre In two whole
province:?, the V heajt market today
had a brisk advance. The close wat
Eteady at prices varying from-la- ni
night's figures to a gain of c. Oth-
er leading staples all showed a rise
corn 4 iff 8 to c; oats, 8
to and hog products 7 2
to 20c.
A frreat deal of the buying In tin
wheat pit seemed due to the fact that
tomorrow would be a holiday and
that the purchasers were merely
evening up. The strength of the
market pointed to a degree of appre-
hension concerning harvest results in
Argentine.
Dispatches coming from official
sources confirming the. extraordlnarj
size of the shortage of wheat In Rus-
sia gave the market a steady tone at
the wind up. Between the opening
and the close May ranged from 9S
4 to. 99 c, with last sales 8
99 o, a gain of net,
In corn there was much covering
by shorts who had oversold yester-
day. May fluctuated from 63 8
63 4 to 64 c, closing steady 4
(33-8- c net higher at 64 c. Cash
grades were firm. No. 2 yellow was
quoted at 70 for old. A ma-
jority of speculators who had made
sales of oats seerried unwilling to
stand out over the holiday. Top and
bottom figures touched by May were
49 8 and 49c, the close
up.
Strength developed in provisions,
the hog rush being about the Bifme
as last year. Tonight pork showed
a rise of 17 2 20o over twenty-fou- r
hours previous and the rest of
the list 7 2 to 12 l-- dearer as
well.
The Metal Markets.
New York, Nov. 29. Standard cop-
per quiet; spot, November and Decem-
ber, $12.87 1- 13.00; January, 0;
February, $12.85 m 1 3.1 0.
London, steady; spot, 68, 18s, 9d; fu-
tures, 59, 13s, 9d, Arrl.als reported
in New York, 60 tons. Customs
house returns show exports of 25,715
tons so far this month. Lake copper,
$13.12 2 13.25; electrolytic, $13.-1- 2
casting, $12.62
12 87 2.
Lead, quiet; J 4.40 4.50 New York;
$4.304.40 East St. Louis. London,
15. 17s. 6d.
Spelter, unchanged; $0.70 6.90
New York; $0.70 6.90 East St. Louis.
London, 27.
Antimony, dull; Cookson's, $7.87
2 8.00.
Bar silver. 65 Mexican dollars
46 c.
St. LohIh Speller.
St. Louis, Nov. 29. Lead, firm; $4.-!- 7
; spelter, strong, $6.85.
St. Louis Wool.
St. Louis, Nov. 29. Wool, steady;
medium grades combing nnd cloth-
ing, 21P21 light, fine, 15Mlc;
heavy, fine, 1315c; tub washed, 27
30c.
The Livestock Markets.
Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City, Nov. 29. Cattle Re-
ceipts, 6,00(1 including 100 southerns;
market strong to 10c higher. Native
steers, $5.25 8.75; . southern steers,
$4.00 6.00; southern cows and heif-
ers, $3.004.25; native cows and
heifers, $2.75 .r0; dockers and
feeders, $3.25 5.75; bulls, $3.25 5;
calves, $4.007.00; western
steers, $t.006.5'0; western cows,
$3.004.75.
HoKS Receipts, 12,000; market
strong. Bulk of sales, $5.756.30;
henvv, $6.25 6.35; packers and
butchers, $6.106.35; lights, $5.60
6. IB; pigs, $4.00 6.00.
sheep Receipts. 2,000; market
strong. Muttons, $2.75 3.50; lambs.
$4. 00). 60; range wethers and year-ling- s,
$3.004.25; range ewes, $2.00
3.75.
Chicago Livestock:
Chicago, Nov. 29. Cattle Receipts
-g- ggSTT
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS
MO.NM' TO LOAN.
Oa rnrnltur Hif mnu IIor
"na snd othr Ctt!: on Sr-an- dWrh'w Rcpt. m low aa
11 nd u hifS HK Lun
juti-kl- j md wl Mriet'.jr privu. Tim
month i on year given. i)md to r
vain ta yur ptMtu Our rmn an
t..nab! Call and ua rtl-- tt b.r
owing MiaaaiiniB ttekaia w and from al'
trt .t th world.yhk mrjtiiui.n W (orsi
Vwama aayt 4, imit tUa
HHtVATB OFKirrn
OVf.S KVa.NI.MlK
FOR SALE.
$2250 frame, bath, furnish-
ed, corner lot, good barn. So. Arno.
HMO 4 room frame, good lot, city
water. N. (sth St. $600 cash, bal-
ance 8 per cent.
$3,000 lieautlful four-roo- modern
bungalow, hardwood floors, fire
places, large lot, good shade.
$1.900 brick nnd
frame, both on lot 50x112. High- -
, lands, close In; $900 cash; balance
R. per cent
14900 bungalow,
sleeping porch, hardwood floor
N. Uth St
1 1600 frame, lawn trees. In
Highlands, on car line.
I4B0O stucco residence,
modern, steam heat, lot 75x142,
lawn, good outbuildings, close la.
MONK TO LOAN
HIIC INM'IMNTt
A. FLEISCHER
III South Fourth Street.
7t fc ta Ne tvwtiiffti
HELP WANTED Male.
tlOUEVS f.MI'MM MKNT
i tillver I'honc
WANTED Teamsters, laborers. Lady
solicitor to travel; woman cook;
foreman for rock work.
SALESMAN to aid us supply the
brisk demand for our goods, seme
vacnnt territory yet In every stut.
nest of lit,. Mississippi: casli weeklj
Capital City Nursery Co.. Salem. Ore
"
WANTED Salesmen.
Wanted to establish headiiiartei
and look after business of entire state
of New Mexico. Exclusive contiact
Issued. Address with business refer-
ences. Diagraph Carbon company,
Philadelphia, Penn.
WANTED A delivery boy, about 15
years old. Apply Broadway Grocery
702 S. JSrnadwuy.
JjELPJAfAJ
WANTED Experienced pales ladles
Apply Mandel), Mv,.cr. Spanish
(ispenklnp preferred, .
WANTED Competent woman to dc
general housework 'and cooking.
Apply R23 W. Copper;
WANTED Olrl to Assist in ollice;
necee:;ary; $3.00 jirc week to start.
Coll after 10 a. m. '310 Iron.
WANTED Woman or man to cook
for 10 men in city. Room and
board, $40 per month, or can use
girl who can wait table and lake
charge of business. Address Pox 4!)- -'
City.
WANTED A young woman between
20 and 30 years tlf age to go In
training for nurse. " ''Apply at La
Vegas Hospital,' East Las Vegas, Nc
Mexico.
FOR SALE Miscellaneous.
FOR SALE Two howling alleyt and
one billiard tnble. almost new
Cheap. Palace Pnlonn. Vnmrhn. N, M
TYPEWRITERS for sale or rent
Underwood Typewriter Co.. 321 W
Ocld ave. Phone 144.
FOR SALE Light spring wagon with
top and brake. W. Houser, 1101
P. Walter Bt.
FOR SALE An oliW.ishloned open
grate stove. Inquire Phone 261,
or 415 S. Walter St.
FOR SALE 10 pouiiOH hoouj for ii
delivered. Ouy Sumner, , Box 65.
or phone 1558 W. '
600 ACRES of alfalfa pasturage. Also
t'tt t CtUli WllVttt im.r .nv H0.1.UIWI- V-
alfalfa to feed or sell. Southwestern
rartn. ixb Lamas, m.
BOH SALE Cheap Dinner set,
books, sewing, machine. Inquire
321 S. Walter.
FOR SALE $50 lull nickel ItTidlant
Home baseburner, $20, at 114 West
Hold.
FOR SALE A $ 1,000 first mort
gage bearing 10 per cent. Security
A 1. J. E. Elder, 203 Gold ave.
FOR HALE Automobile, cheap, is-
horso-powe- r. L. 0. Rice, Rarnett
bldg.
EXTRACTED HONEY, 80-l- can for
tr. in.lh isatl fnr 11: rmenw.iT. S5r
a lb.'p. O. Box 202; phone 1287J. W.
P. Allen, Albuouerouo. N. m.
FOR SALE ult RENT part of each
day, fine driving horse, buggy nnd
harness; price reasonable. No. 41S H.
Arno.
WANTED Miscellaneous.
PIPES repaired al Jos Richards
Cigar Store, 113 2 W. Central.
WANTED More "properly for rent
listed with me. More applications
than can be accommodated. J. E. El-
der. 209 Gold ave.
WANTED Driving horse, ,5 to
years old, 1,000 to 1,200 lbs. Well
broken. Hupt. Pueblo Agency, C08 W.
Silver ave. '
WANTED Nine hundred pound
horse, buggy and harness. Horse
must bo sound and good traveler. 320
West Lead.
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS
'attorneys."
IC W. I. ItKVAN
Attornev-at-Law- .
Office in First National Rank Build- -In. Alr.iKinero.ue, N. NL
JOHN V. WILSON
Attorn?y-at-La-
Rioms Cromwell Pldg.
Ties. rhen 1 457. Of fU e I'hcne 1171
ukoTu.e' sTKi.ot k
Attorney.
Rooms S:ern Block.
Albuquercius, N. M.
merlciin Sui'etv Ttonda,
"
DENTISTS.
'1)R. J. E. KRAFT
Dental Surgeon.
Rooms f-- Harnett P.ldg., Phone 744.
A opolntir.etita mrtde bv msil.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
w. t;. sii.ika nTTiT
Speci.t '1st Eye, Ear. Nose and Throat
Over Walton's drug store. Phone 1177
A. ti. MlolVl l L, M. 1.
rr.ictlce Limited to
Tuberculosis,
Hours, 9 to 11.
224H V. Central Ave,
Oxer Walton's Drug Store.
W. M. Mil i;il.N. M. IV
Practice Limited to(ieiilio-- l rlnary lls ii- -.
The W'usserinnnn and Noauehl TeiU
Salvarsan "fiOS" Administered.
Slate National flank Pullding.
AlliiKiuerinip. N. M.
v. it. prn:itsti, m. n,
f ef Women and Obstetrics.
Her Walton's Orug Store.
M)U.MO L. HI It lt lN. M. !.physician nnd Burgeon.
Suite . Harnett PUlir.
lNSl HANt I."
ARTiu u w.m.ki:r
Fire Insurance, Secrei Xi.itual
Rullding Association. I"..t r,i,
2 1 7 H West ' .nlral ',."
. CMlUt P l IS1
J, II. Wxil"soV, Foot Specialist,
treats corns, bunion, Ligrowing nails
and ut) fool alltiieiitM. Plume 1139. 10
a, tn. to 7 p. in. Office, 213 Tijeras
Ave.
VETERINARIANS.
F. II. 11AHH. 1. V. S.
Vrterlnary Surgeon,
flrarliinte Chicago Vet. (College, lltl.
Office nnd Hospital, cor. First and
Mnruitette. Phone 777. dnv and night.
FOR RENT Rooms with Board
Foil KF.NT Nicely furnished front
room with board. Homo cooking.
A PP'V "ft- - N. l'''li'h.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, with
or without hoard, fill S. Uroadway.
WANTED Nursing; no objection to
golnif out of city. Phone 1307 J,
fill S. Uroadway.
MONEY TO LOAN
MOM TO LOAN.
$1,000.00 at S per cent. J. E. El- -
ler. 20!l Gold avenue,
FOR RENT Apartments.
I'l'i-- h iooiiib in lirarl UKtitlliia,
Apply O A Wsct herson, journal
FO't RENT Modern furnished nndhousekeeping rooms, week or
month. W-'s- minster. Phone 1073.
FOR RENT Choice S room apart-
ments; .strictly modern; steam
heat, opposite park. Paul Teutsch.
3, Grant Block.
FOR SALE Furniture.
FOR BALE Two cook stoves, two
heating stoves. 2 tables, bathtub,
couch and baby ted. 116 West Oold. I
Results From Journal Want Ads
Hudson for Signs
iWall Paper
HUDSON Fourth
for Picture Street and
Frames Copper Avi.
DAILY MAIL SKRVICF. AND STAOIL
For the famous Hot Springs of
uiiKZ, N, M. Leaves Albuquerqua
P. O. every morning nt S a. m. Tick-
ets sold fit Va Jo Urns., 307 North Flrei
Btreet. UAVIMO OAIU IA, proprlotoi
and mall contractor. P. u. Hoi 64
1 402 8. Uroadway. Phone 1 343 W.
SANTA FE TIMETABLE.
Kffeotlvr Xmcinhcr 12th, 1911.
Westbound.
Arrives. Departs.
No. 1 Cat Impress 7;20p 8:10p
No, 3, Oil. Limited ...10:5Dn ll:2.r.a
No. 7 Mex.-Cu- l. Exp...l0:10p ll:05p
No. 8 Cul. Fust Mail.. .ll;50p 12:45a
I Jisl bound.
No. 2 Tour. Exp 3:S5p 4:20p
No, 4 Limited B:3np 6:05p
No. 5 East I'lvji 6;GRp 7;25p
No. lOOveilan! .,n.. 8:00a 8:35a
I I l'n'i Tniliw,
No. 800 Mox. Exp 12:20a
No. 815 El Paso Piihh. , 8:30a
No. 810 K. C. & Chi.. . . :00a
No. 810 K. C. & Chi. . . 6:20p
Roswell, t lovU and Amarlllo.
No, 811 Pecoa Val. Ex, 7:B5p
No. 812 Allmq. Exp.. . . K;lBp
. l. J. JOHNSON, Afcfnt.
WANitkl piano houtohold g.Mida,
titrtxl mfriy Bt r'iib: fit At1t !, mtd. fhoa M. Th tmrity
W hrtbaUM kb4 lmp?mBt Co. Officii.
fmm I and 4. Ori blurt Tnlr iuminj iVntral tvti.u.
FOR SALE Real Estate.
WANTED Houses to rent, slsf. fur-
nished rivoms for licht houstke.p-lug- ;
also houses In the north j.art of
town to sell. Money to loan, lire in-
surance, rcul estate.
McCH GllAN DKXTEH
S10 Wtl ( cntial.
FOR SALE Ten-roo- modern trick
dwelling In Helen, N. M. Lots "r.x
141. or will exchange for Albuiuergue
resldene property. F. L. Walrath
Helen, N. M.
FOR Sl IX
$ 1,700 modern brick, $200
cash: balnnee $3. 'Hi per nionlh.
$S50 .00 modern friiine, $.G
cash, luikiuc $l'.aii per month.
i 4 oi.OO Small house, furnished.
$:!00 cash, balance, any terms.
Ol lU LK & PEAK,
204 West Oi.ld, Phone !:is.
Ft T "SALE Corner iot 10x142 leet
In Highlands; 3 rooms,, w ell and city
water; sewer connection, stable. Easy
terms If desired, like rent. All for
jvfifl, J. K. Elder, JttS Oobl live.
Flil ll FARMS.
FOR RALE Two fruit farm, 120
and 47 acres, respectively. Title U.
pntent and Irrigation rUhU Fully
nipped with heating system. Foi
particular addrena V. U Walrath,
"el.m, N. M.
roK si i:.1213 S. Hill $1,000
'4 N. Eighth 1,600
211 S. Hiwh 2.100
21 j S. Walter 3,500
815 E. Central 8,000
1 104 A Central 6,000
All RarRiiliis.
W. P. Metcalf. 321 Gold.
Sole Agent,
FolfsALE A ranch mile
from town; good lmprovementi.
Cm 17 17 S. 4 1 h.
FOR SALE At tt barKain, six-roo-
modern frame house, two blocks
from car line, lirge front and back
screen porches and screened sleeping
porch. Lot 50x142, barn chicken house,
coal shed, etc, A rare opportunity to
own your own home. Suitable for ont
or two families. Only $1,800 $360
cash; balance easy terms. Cull 412
South High St. Phone 1227 AV.
Foil SALE four-roo- house, six
DO ft. lots, 14 2 ft. deep. Highlands;
cost trwner $1,700. Sunny and shelt-
ered. First offer of $1,000 takeg It.
W. P. Metcalf. 3'.'i Oold ave.
Full HAJ.Er-r4-roe- )in rerklence In
Highlands, convenient to car linn
and school. Front 'and back pbrchos,
cellar, hard wood Vloors,1 large lot. A
bargain at $1,500. A portion of pur-
chase. J. E. Elder, 200 flold ave.
'OK SALE Whole, or part ten lot
new threu-roo- house, sleeping
mrch. Easy walking distance. Idea
or health seefce" I40J N rtb Se
nd
-
FtliT aT?i:aiT roai .
Seven-roo- house nnd bath nenrly
new;- lurge lot, shade and fruit trees;
chicken houses and yards. Apply on
'remises, f.A4 West Marble nve.
FOR SALE Four-roo- house,
biggest bargain In oily. 1002 Is.
4th' St. Phone
FOR SALE Fine residence, one
block from Central ave., on Euiih
st. Six rooms, cellar, sunny location,
recently built. $3,500, W. 1. Met-
calf, 321 Gold nve.
FOR SALE Livestock", Poultry
FOlt SALE Fine young turkeys, at
ft04 Wllllnm. Phone 12X2.
$300 TEAM Ml 'LEW Weight, 1,100
age, 10; sound. Inquire Box 422,
Simla Fe, N, M.
FOK HALE Team of heavy diaughl
horses, with wagons nnd harness
complete. Albuquerque Foundry ana
Machine Works.
FOK HALE flood utility R. I. Red
pullets, hatched February and
March. "Utility," 1018 W. Central,
phono 1018.
FOK SALE Fine, large bay horse,
cheap R sold soon. 1I0 N. 11th St.
Phono 103.
SADDLE IloIiSE Five years old.
perfectly sound and gentle, uood
color, Weil galled, city broke. Ad-
dress C. ('., Journal.
FOK HALE fine full blood Jer-
sey bull calf, five, months old, nt
J. P. Juoobson's ranch, 4 miles north
of Albuquerque.
FOR PALIC 1000 one and two year
old Shropshire rams, all A No. 1
stock. C, E. Hartley, Springer, N. M.
WANTED Positions.
l'i Til ) WANTED kiv aciilleriiau
as clerk In dry goods store or men's
clothing store. Can speak Spanish.
keo books nnd typewriter. Address
"J,"' cure of Journal office.
f6uNOMAN, Hlih school graduate.
six years experience Bs salesman,
uses neither liquor nor tobacco; will
accept any kind of work offered. XX,
Journal office.
Fl cateress, 212 Tljerat.
Phone 1130, Mrs. Woodson.
W' A nkd Position as housekeeperbv ladv with it rl ve years wun
widower with children. Address, U.
W. A. Journal.
WANTED Position by experienced
younir man bookkeeper and sten
ographer. Oood reference. V. R, M.,
Journal.
WANT EDBoardpj
TirruitrTuAiTs'
sanitarium, the best of care, good
thing to eat. Inquire at llungilow
Millinery lyti and Mountain Hoiub
WANTED"
WANTED Parlies wllh furnish
mines for rent tn list them with us.
We will send you the very people' you
(Jeslrc. Call ,nl I!poju,vi's L.ii minn".
207 W. UulU Ave. . .
Fire Insurance
Loans
Portcrficld Co-
-
216 West Gold
it)nrH;nT vs. jiixdshjiit.
Four years ano tho writer was
urged to buy some lots tin North
12th street lit $200 each.
Lots In this lolnity have sinew sold
at $!00 each , thereby showing a
profit of laO percent.
duo. It, Iturg'M lots on loth, I lib
and l.'illi streets are today cheaper
by comparison, than the 12th street
lots were four years ago, and the ad-
vance should be more rapid.
Terms easy and to suit YOU.
"Let us show you."
TIIAXTOV & CO.
211 W. Cold. ltione 657.
FOR SAM5
Bargains In farm landt nd
city property.
FOR KF.NT.
roomed house, $20 per
month.
FOR KXCIIAXGE.
Farm lands foe" city property.
City property for farm lands.
Income property for residence.
NEW STATE REALTY" CO-FO-
I'KOMIT KISITTS"
Suite S, N. T. ArniIJa Rldg.
Phono 717.
FOR RENT Sanitary and modern
rooiis, Rio Orande, 510 W. Central.
FOlt RENT Furnished rooms; mod-
ern; no Rick. Apply DOS V4 W Central
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, mod
ern. Urlek cottage for rent lit
quire at 21 S, Walter.
FoU RENT Lqrgn room for hni.nf'
keeping. I'nvule entrance. 700 W
llomn.
i'uu RENT Kooins for llghT iioo.-e- ,
keeping; also rooms with sleeping
porches. R14 S. Arno.
Foil RENT 17 unfurnished roonu
all new. Korber building.
FOK RENT tme furnished room for
housekeeping; $8 per month. Bib
U. Coal.
KENT Well furnished rooms
centrally located, very desirable, foi
ircritlemnn nnlv r o ' o t'n4 Ctti
KOli KENT Itooms in private house.
modern, well furnbhed with board,
no slck Phone 15!t0 W.
FOlt KENT Rooms with board. 221
South Edith.
FOR WELL PEOPLE Sunny cham-
bers, well furnished. 424 8. Edith
st.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, sleep-
ing porches, In all parts of tho city
nnd at all prices. Call ut Roomers'
Exchange, 207 W. Oold Ave:
FOR RENT A nice sunny front bed
room; very reasonable, at 323 Wcsl
Haseldlne Ave.
BUSINESS CHANCES.
FOR SALE Ol j cptubllnhed drug
store. On Invoice for cash only.
Write Rox r.r, S.. I' O , (ily.
WANTED Party to Invest $1,000 to
be used building new machine
which will be patented, half Interest
given. Address SM., Jourmilofiee.
FOR ftALfi-T- ht Home Restaurant.
The reason for Belling, other busi-
ness interests. No. 205 West Oold.
FOR SALE Hurness shop at 6ants
va M M Will anil nt Invoice II
iah.n st once. Will lnolce $1200 tc
tlfiOO. Address H. I'lcgetl. nama re.
N. M,
$1.25 PER WORD inserting classified
ads In 36 leading papers In th
CT, S. Send for list. The Dnke Ad
vertising Agency, 433 Main St., L.or
Angeles, or 1.2 daary St. San Fran
"Isco
a W. A. (JOFF
CARPET fi.l'.ANIM.
hi.ii 568. 205 F. Central lr
XVAL'S LIVER
n form. Is a reliable remedy for
Mllnnunniu eons! 111 t Ion. Sick head- -
ache, Indigestion and torpidity of the
liver- - A pood laxative in malaruu con.
dltlons. Price 25c, or by mail, 30c In
stamps. All Nyal Family Remedies ar
for sale by John J. Hamilton, druggist,
901 S. 3d St., Albii'iuerane. N. M.
FOR R ENTweII
pTTrTTrTNThi furtHsh-e- d
cottage with sleeping porch.
HlKhlnnds line. 1 204 South Edith,
FOR- KENT Modern furnisneu
rnn m bouse, nice and nicely fur
nished, $75.00 per month. W. II. Mo- -
ATlllbin, 215 W. Oold.
KtTlt lik'NT 1004 Forester avenue, S
room brick bouse, with larg
sleeping porch. Inquire Edward
Frank, at 314 N. 11th st.
FOR RENT Several new, modern
houses. Heated. Oas range
In kitchens; furnished or unfurnish-
ed. Apply A. W. Anson K2J North
Wnnrlh street. Open, Humify. m M
Try a 'Journal Want Ad, Results
I
V i
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Gift Books CIGermanCRESCENT HARDWARE CO.
Mov.-- , Range. IIimim Furnishing GihmIs, "ntl,-r)- . Tool. Iron
tale m, I nitlng, Plutt.Miig, Tin ami t'opirr Work.
t
Ooefl PRETTY CEREMONT; A
;
UNITES POPULAR !
vnimp ornoi r '! afcim WhI sm , iiii:i, iiiiiiiom.su , 4
"A l.l.-n- i n t; on th- - t f nl art'
1
' 'k are the no nt-.r- of the heart."
Never before have We had such an
assortment of Well Helel ted mill at
ir vor aki: not utrnv im m MM tlmtractively bound gift hooks. 4I MATTHEW'S 1Y11LI (lllwon amj Christy books.
, Limp, iiUr and dainty
bather bindings.litis sr.r.vr. roc
PHONE 420 P.i.lil"d leather bindings.
Miss Anna Maud Brown Be-
comes Bride of Mr, Robert
A. Kistler; Wedding Simple
Affair.
IAll DayLarge mssoi Itni ot of dainty bookfur Him II money.
Beer Steins
Saturday, Dec 2
We have Jut re. eiw-- a large
importation of the latent and
newest desluns in German IWr
Steins.
The Importation is laiger
than e but the price
was so much b vir, that It en-
ables us to Nell them at about
luilf what Is ox'i ally charged for
fciu li goods.
Our store rnm is limited and,
we have de lib d to place these
011 sale for one da only at
Wholesale co.t price.
Remember Saturday, li- - 3rd
one day onlv lleer Steins at
There Is no muff appropriate VCHARLES ILfCLD CO. C'liristniua present for mie who read. IJ 4
oiiih ami look them iiut now
wlillc the assortment Is large.Wholesalers of Everything
A pretty home wedding, of inter-
est to a wide circle of friends, was
celebrated last evening at 6 o'clock
when Miss Anna Maud Urown was
united in marriage to Mr. Kobert A.
Kistler. TU,e ceremony was per-
formed by Kev. C. O. Heckman of the
Fir.t Methodist church at the new
home, 1301 West Fruit avenue, th9
gift of the groom to the bride.
The Interior was lavishly decorat-
ed with yellow chrysanthemums and
LAS VEGAS ALBUQUERQUE SANTA ROSA Strong's Book Store
4t
TodayLAUNDRY "YOCU MONKY HACK If TOOWANT IT."ill and other .V-- Mexico citlea.WHITEWAGONS treen smilax. the color scheme ofyellow and white being carried outin the dinner table decorations atWholesa le (ii.'i. ti yT. II. IIudHpeth of the John VUorley torn puny, the puljllaliers ot the elaborate banquet served Imme
the AlliU(Uei(UB city directory, is In diately after the ceremony,
the city HKNiHlInK the compilation of The bride'a gown wag an exquis
the 1 V 2 edition of the city directory. itely simple affair of organdia andr Kied D. Camp, a prominent youriK duchess point lace and she was un-
attended. Preceding- - the ceremonv
IF YOU WIIL
M im M ini )ih a mmiiiiI or k of
Bryant's Delicious
Chocolate Candy
along "llli (lie dIImt good tiling
hp lime, )ou Hill understand
why do Midi birge candy
liii.Jii.ts.
Only 40c per pound
Strong Brothers l'.l Paso biiHlness man, who has been Copyright Hrt SchufM, 4 jMrs. Elizabeth Bradford sana--spending the hint two months on th
Only a small circle of intimatePacific coaat, puaaed throimh the city
friends witnessed the ceremonv.last evening en route home to iend
. I iidoi-luk- am) I riibitlmem.
Prompt nervier Day or Night.
Telephone 73, Itcihlcnce 0M.Strong lilk., t ami hciml.
These included: Mrs. V. It. Ca"n- -III ' 11 k k K I ii
tield of Ilolton, Kan., sister of theThere will !. R ruectlni! of the
board of vonnnlNHtonera of llcrnullllo bride: Mr. and Mrs. M. II. Sabin, Mr.
and Mrs. Kdward Bradford, Mrs. C.county at the court houe on Katur
day, nt if p. in. The, board will con O. Heckman, Mrs. A. S. Stow ell, MissJk. JLXVAIiAAVU Harriett Saxe and Elizabeth Kistler.slder Ihe recent county nurvcy at the Mr. Kistler nnd his bride are welln "The Rplrlt of Thanksgiving,'' byr. (irny, presiib in of the university.
A recess was taken until Monday known here where they have num
erous friends. Mj-s-. Kistler has onlymorning, when the regular rouiiij of
lived a year In the city, coming hereevents will begin llli.llll. giving from Ilolton, Kan. She Is a prettyUr. Orny, who Is foreign secretary and (harming girl who has made nof tire Jiut!onul Irritation congress.Ntore cloned all day Thanks-
giving Day. , host of friends since her arrivalwill leave Alliuntieruue on Saturdav
Mr. Kistler is connected with theor Chieago to attend the sessions of
In the event that you should
- nut receive your morning pa- -
- per, telephone the POSTAL
TKI.Kll KAI'li CO.. giving your
name ami ail dims anil Hie pa- -
per will bo delivered by a sue.
( In I messenger. Tim telephone
U No. 3(1.
t.YOO Reward $5.oo
The above reward will bepaid for the urn hi and con- -
vli'tlon of anyone caught steal- -
Inn coplea of the Morning
Journal from the doorway of
subscribers.
JOURNAL Pl'llLISillN'O CXI.
The Festal (Bird
May be a Thanksgiving or a
Christmas sacrifice; he fits both o-
ccasions well. The festil partaker
of him ought to be sure of tilting as
well; and it you're In any dou'.it
about yourself Just drop in liert
today and let us show how we can
make you ready.
Hart Schaffner & Marx
clothes; the best In the word; the
greatest values, the truest economy
In prices.
Suits $20 anil up
Overcoats $18.50 and up
Christmas gifts for all men; little
things, big things; dress clothes and
accessories.
This store is the home! of
Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes
follhcomliiK meetlnii.
Mrs. Puullfie Stern, who pasHed
throiiKll thl city three weeks HK'i en
route to Callfornlu overland by uuto-mubll- e,
was In the city yesterday,
to her home in New York.
Hhe Is returning f,"t ly train.
I. O. O. K. Is to give a benefit dance
for the benefit or the Udd Follow'
home in Itimwell Thursday night.
November ail. The ihunIc will be fur-
nished by Mrs. Nye Alartln, uHwInted
by Mr. Do S'oll' and uUicrs.
The llermillllo County Colored Ite- -
the congress, which will be held In
that city this year in connection with
the bind exposition,'3
Ferguson-Colllste- r Dry Goods com-
pany and haa lived ten or twelveyears in Albuquerque.
When you tiny Ccrr'.llon coal yonget your money's worth, llahn CoalCONDEMNED MEN JOKE . Day conitmny soil It. Phone 91.ii Ward's Store i! WITH ONE ANOTHER
publlcan club met last nlglit and ap
Chicago, Nov. 23. Four men senllitllll) II iriftlt . . pointed an executive committee com-posed of the following: J. II, I.ott, J.X i,w.r.ii, i, ti.nii,, .illir, AT PRIVATE SALEtenced to be hunaed for the murderLOCAL ITEMS OF INTERESTt SIS Marble Ae, phone 200 W, Hodgers, John Collins, J. C. Click, Fred W. (Juezlow, a truck farmer,
J. J. Jackson, Charles Lib s, J. Hlulne. oked with each other in their cells
I). A. Austin, J. Mitchell.444444444444444444444444 The next In the county Jail today. Two others,Weather Report, meeting will bit held at the, cull of
the chairman,For the twenty-fou- r hours ending Contents of a well furnished,
ten-roo- m house. Apply atTim tickets for the Popular Slutoit t o clock yeaterday afternoon.
Maximum temperature, S5; mint Lecture course are going very rapidly SIMON STERNnium, 7; rang, 2H; temperature at 8 and those who wlnh season tickets i t-
PHONES
501-50- 2
BRYANT'S
Quick I'an-c- l Delivery mill Mcww-ngcr-
o'clock p, ft)., 85; rust winds; partly
eijuully concerned In the murder, but
who received Hie sentences because
of their youth, Joked because they es-
caped the gallows, The latter two
are only sixteen years old. The oth-
ers range from 19 to 24 years.
The prisoners, whose trial and con-
viction was the fpeediegt Cook county
records, are Kwald Shibhiwskl, Frank
ShibluWKkl, Phillip Sommerllng,
Thomau Hchul!., I,eo KchomsM and
Frank lltn.
served should cull on Mr. Tolbert as
soon as possible so that reservation Mrs. A. Rosenvvald1.1 ?cloudy, foriocast. may be made before the theater plun Central Avneue ClothierosenwaIs turned over to Mr. Matson. Theresponse of the people to this courso
U most gratifying and the holders of
VUiKliiiiKtim, Nov. 29. N'ew Mexl- - 713 W,Homo In
Copper Avenue,
the) Mornings,Atco, ArUona and Went Texna Kair
and wanner Thiilddiiy; Krlduy fair.The bet saddle horses to be hnd In reason tickets ure assured of 11 fine
course of cntertainmenta of the hlgh- -113I lie i lly are at V. I
iirlh Hecon.I Htrecl.
Trimble's,
1'holi 3. Dr. st merit. 'I he telephone number ofConner. oxttMinath, a Stern ltllc ; t4444444444444444M 444Vnlt' nml ilulttlv n..l.nl,u. ...... ........ j .... I, , , V, Mr. Tolbert Is 1225 W. All liitulrlc
will be cheerfully unswered.t hrlatmua at Wolle'a. : YE-S-H
0M0RR0W IS LAST
DAY TO PAY TAXES
TEL 28B. TEJU 12i.
French & Lowbor
Funeral Directors
and Embalmers
Lady Assistant.
COXJ. FIFTU AND CENTRAL,
Office) Phono 5(10.
FUEL
(i iirrul Coiitriti'iom,
KlHiiroa and wnikmniiHhlp cniint.
We auuiantep more Tor your money
fliun any other iiiiuriu'tltm firm In Al- -
lMh.icl nile. I M lice lit
M PI ItlOlt PKWiNCJ Mild,.
riione With the going down of the sun to- -
Mmr table will lie richly spri-iu-l with Turkey. Pic and Denleo Iteil,Pudding, Doughnut, Apples Sweet, ami ever thing that's good tort,
BU-T-
There's one lmMrlant Item yet, the centerpiece: now don't forget,Irut come around TlinnkNgiwng i)a) ,( ly of iT, B ij,,,,,,,,,.,,
IVES, THE FLORIST
Phone 732 Fourth and Santa Fc Ave.
Him. S'lienlkeT & Itny, f MtropulliM,
S, Armljit hliltf. Phone 117.
Friink A. Hiitihom, one of thn innal
prominent driiKKlHta In Mexleo City,
punned through tlm elly yeHteiday.
He ttim on tits way to New York.
Prof. Id Maiii'u'a nrrhcatra will
miiMle lor th dnllaht of the
pall'iitm of the Alvuriido tola iyinlnf
nun the hour of 6 p,m to p. in.
The renular monthly meetliiR of
Hie All uiin iiiie m hool hoard will be
In Id on Monday evening In Ihe auper-tenden-
nfflee ul (hn Central IHkIi
iliiml.
COMPANYmorrow afternoon the last opportun-ity to pay tuxes without a penalty in
llcnialllli county will have passedTHE WM. FARR COMPANY
'4444444444444444444444444. Gallup Lump CoalVVhnlcHHle and retail dealers In 4
I' l'i"h and Hull MeiitH -!- aiiM.'iM
and thereafter a penalty of one per
cent will bo attached. Should 11 deluy
be taken by Mr. Taxpayer until after
the beginning of the new year the
penalty will be Increased to four per
on u
bin- - For Sale or Rent. ijHK'i'ialty. For cnttli and hnn the1'int market prlcea are paid. Gallup Stove CoalAll kinds of Wood
Phone 251 First and Sranlfe
en!.
The taxes now due are fur the firstHarber aliopn will ho cloned nl 11 K. I), Halen nieiit fin- - II,.. half of tb year 1911, those lor theoVb.ck on Thurmlay November SOlh, . l',iF..-Po,tla- ,l cement factory, lelt st half of the year not being dun
until June 1, 1912.r. tiiVy. """"""M-
-
"' lUKlit for l.la home in K Pa.i
'.n',, I 11M1T a biiMliie.tH trip to AUiniiieriiie
Log bungalow, opposite High-
land park; ten rooms, three
lots, burn with servants'
quartirs and garage. Sale price
$7,000; cash or part cash nnd
easy payments; unfurnished $40
per month: with stoves, carpets,
curtains, beds, chairs, etc.. $55
ier month. No leases for less
than one. year. Apply T. S.
W'oolsey, Jr., Albuquerque, X. M.
The taxes lutve been ruining In In
good shape this year so far tuid It la
R. S. Dunbar, Phone 468
W. M. Meniiehnmp. Phone 685
DUNBAR AND BEAUCHAMP
. . PLCMIJIiIS.
The cold weather Is coming on and
stlmiited that fully 110 per cent have
already been paid.
NIL -- MUSIGALE
FOR lITflflll
BIG SUCCESS
All offices in the court hou.se will
: itrt i;i;gn: iniicn,iiAt.tai.i: 1'iMMitv
PHONE 47
Battaf action (limrnnieed.
Knl.a 4- (Jiilnu, Huc eHm'H to
K. Kellv.
be clotted today, so that onlv Friday now is the time to have your work
mains when taxes can lie paid with - done right.4444444444tit the addition ot a penally. 208 So. 3rd St.. Office Phone 83.
iilly fine. From the opening num-
ber, Griegs sonata, Allegro from G
minor, for piano and violin by Mrs.
Hlmoe and Bruno Dletkmann, to the
closing chorus, "Daffodils", the pro-
gram was classical and (lawlessly
rendered.
Mrs. Hlmoe, talented and thor-
oughly trained ns a pianist, was
heard to superb advantage and her
numbers with Mr, Dieckmann, who
Is a really gifted violinist, were de-
lightful. Mr. Dieckmann rendered
exquisitely d'Ambrosio's "Itomance",
and was n master or his instrument
in the obllgato ucrompitnlments.
Mrs. Anderson Is also a very clev-
er violinist and especially pretty was
the selection in which she played
with Mrs, Hlmoe and Mr. Dieckmann.
The soloists, Mrs. It. v. Winchester
:
Ita by
Plmt uiiiaplm
nt
Will ton's.
Phoilp D2.1.
V. Cent nil Ave.
NIVERSITY OBSERVES
THANKSGIVING AND
RECESSES TILL MONDAY
MRS. CLAY.
Sl.l'i
0. K. Trons.er Company,
k general transfei buitaM
onducted.
Ptone 41$.
PATTY A 8ECRE8, Prop.
,t FOR RENT Corner" store-
room, 25x142 feet, te
front, best location In city for
, general merchandise. Posses-
sion Jan. 1st. or Feb. 1st., 1912.
Address P. O. Box C74.
lid S. I'l.llllli St., Opp. Pmt.rf(.
M WH I III Mi.
Combine, made up. Mili lncllo
Toilet Artlclca Mold licm
Society Out ' in Force Last
Nifi'ht to Enjoy Benefit Enter-
tainment for the Anthony
Cottage Hospital.
Thanksgiving was appropriately oli-re- d
at the I'nhersity of New Mex- -
o yesterday morning at the assem
bly hour by the singing of suitable
4444f444444444444444444444444444444T.hiiiiks by the student body and the
I'tilversitv Glee club, and all address
and Mr. Charles Andrews, were each
In fine voice and their numbers were
well received.
The numbers by the Woman's
chorus conducted by Mrs. Doruff
were well rendered. The members
of the chorus were as follows; S-
opranosMrs. It. V. Winchester, Mra.
Kllnaheth Bradford, Mrs. Kobert Pol-
lock, Miss Charlotte Pratt. Miss Mary
Anderson and Miss Margaret Frank- -
SPRINGERX
The music lovers turned out full
force last night for the Initial enter-
tainment of the series for beiielit of
the Anthony Cottage sanitarium and
Were well rewarded for their trouble
and the money spent.
The concert, tinder direction of
Mrs. Maliel lllmoe, with Mrs. Ray
lloruff as diiectoress of the chorus
numbers, was given In Odd Fellows'
hall. The program was exception- -
TRANSFER CO.
or Extra Well Rotted Manure KFor Lawns and Things on. wunu voice Mrs. HoyMrs. Ralph Henderson. .Mrs.George Everltt. Mrs. J. o. Schwent-ker- ,
and Miss Treadwtll. Third
voice Mrs. Don Sterling, Mrs. L. IV
Miller. Miss Gladys Mandell arid MrsFred Woodford, 'Mrs. Hlmoe at thepiano.
Closed
All Day
Thanksgiving Day
We sell everything for a home from the cement for foot-
ing to the varnish at the finish.
SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.
If you need a carpenter, telephoneHcsseiden, plio.ie 377.
if nil th,- - hopr tluit this TIliiiLw-- K'
"X '''V finds you enjoying ,
niiiisuir of Sii! i.tfait ion as n
r,ui!t of your relations with us,
r wish hi c our profound
thanks for your valued patronage
during the year, and ot Ihe some
lime offer our assmvuee Ihot we
will endeavor ( remain ai:eas
worthy of your highest eoufidenee
p. ltlaal)bitni (Cp.
DEATHS AND FUNERALS.'
IJmannaimuiwunf HAHN ffiAl OwlUcwStw.(i.llup Lump llrUlll VAML VV. GUp 8io.
riioxu iii,
anthracite; all, steam coal.Cke, Will Wood, Factory Wood, Cord Wood, Native Kindling, Flr
Brick, lire Clay, Santa Ilrlck. Common Ilrtck. Lime.
Mrs. Ray andi iil f.
Mrs. Ray Vandruff, wife of a well
nown rullway mall clerk, died at her
residence 215 West Marquette ave-
nue, yesterday afternoon. The body islying In Ktnte at the home where it
can be viewed by friends. The funer-- l
arrangements will be announcedlater.
Mrs. Vandruff had been a resident
of Albuquerque for five years, andin that time had made many friends
who will be shocked at her sudden(tcmisv. Mr. Vandruff for some timoi
CHICAGO MILL AND LUMBER COMPANY
W5L V. OHLR.r, Manager..
Manufacturers of Kverythlng used in Bvilldlng Conatructlon.Our Motto "Dig Hu.lnew, tirnall Profits."
Corner Third and Marqnctte, r' - I'lione 8.
E SOUprevious to entering the mall service.ws connected with the AmericanLumber company.""' ' 8 GDLLISTER
444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444- - " Palace Barber shop charges 15
eenta for shave Thanksgiving day.
